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F . D . I A. SESSION 
HERE IS ENJOYED 
BY LARGE CROWDS 
Is Broken 
1382; Programs Are Filled 
With Rich Entertainment. 
BODY THANKS COLLEGE. CITY 
FOR WELCOME; W I L L RETURN 
Attended by. a record breaking 
number of 13#2 am} more than 1200 
, visitors the >928 sessum of the First 
District Educational Association held 
•'here last Friday and. Saturday was 
the most interesting and sthvessful 
in the history of the organization. 
From the .'time the first visit 
began to arrive late Thursday until 
the end of the program with the foot-
ball game Saturday afternoon the 
huge crowd of visitors received 
a cordial and-whole-hearted welcome 
Jrom the people of Murray and the 
'.'"liege and seemed to enjoy the inter-
esting and intsructivc events that had 
been prepared for them. It was the 
fifty-fourth annual meeting. 
At the close of the sessions the 
teachers adopted resolutions unan-
imously to express thanks and appre-
riation to the college and the city for 
' spU iidid entertainment. 
Program Begins Friday 
The first meeting was held Friday 
morning and after invocation by Rev' 
. E. B. Motley the teachers and visi-
tors were welcomed by President 
Hainey T. Wells, of the college. Mrs. 
Klyde Vaughn, of Kevil, president 
ot Uae association, responded. Mrs. 
Italy Conner and John Burnham, of 
the college, entertained with vocal 
and violin solos, after which Dr. 
William'^. Taylor, of the University 
of Kentucky and "J. Murray Hill, 
president of the Bowling Green Busi-
ness Universityp- were Jumrd w eplerr-
did addresses. 
Meetings of UK* county board* were 
held Friday afternoon. 
The Friday afternoon session in-
cluded a concert by the Mayfield high 
school band and an address by Dr 
Frank D. Slutz, of Dayton, Ohio, a 
prominent educator, on " T h e Listen-
ing Teacher". After his address, de-< 
partinental meetings were held until 
four o^elock when the Teachers ad-
journed to hear the Russian Sym-
phonic Choir. 
Russian Choir Pleases 
One of the most wonderful enter 
tainments ever heard in this section 
was that of the Russian Choir which 
'rendered concerts at 4 o'cloek Friday 
aftern«K>n and 8 o'clock Friday 
evening. ' The choir was evert him; 
and more that had been expected oi 
it and drew many from surrounding 
towns in addition to citizens of Mur-
ray, and Calloway county and the 
teachers' and visitors. 
The feature of the night session 
was the second address by Frank D 
—Slut*, of Dayton, Ohio, who gave at 
. j f 1 -rJUfcLrfiwufsion on the subject." 
"What Price Personality." 
f*reepding Mr. Slirtr. address Hainey" 
T. Wells, introduced "'Mmh_ Mary 
Evelyn Eaves, head of the depart-
ment of piano of the college, who gave 
a short piano recital, playing several 
beautiful rwithbers. 
Mr*.-Vaughn, the president, an 
nounced the winners of the school 
exhibits which ware on ydisplay-4«-
the Murray Training school building 
The Saturday morning seaman waa 
convened jin the auditorium at 8:15 
o'clock and Murray unanimously se-
Wted as the place of meeting for the 
1929 session, which wHl also be held 
the first Friday and Saturday after 
Thanksgiving. 
Lester Elected President 
Clyde Lester, superintendent "of 
Carlisle county schools, was elected 
president of the association for 1929. 
succeeding Mrs, Klyde Vaughn "o f 
Kevil . 
The other officers elected were C 
H. Gentry, vice-president; Mrs. May 
me Y.jFVrgerson, superintendent of 
Livingston county schools, viee-pres 
» ident; V. C. Meyers, superintendent 
of Fulton county schools, secretary 
and J. P. Dabney, principal of the 
emtaty high school, treas 
urer. Besides Mllb Vaughn, the re-
tiring officers were Roy 0 . Chumbler, 
superintendent of Marshall eounty 
-chools vice-presfdent; Kenneth R 
Patterson, superintendent fif.Mayfield 
schools, treasurer, and R. 1̂ . Mi 
gojujsry, head of the -commercial de-
partment of Tilghman high school. 
Padueah, who has held the office of-
secretary six times in the prist nine I 
rears* 
Endorse Jetton for K E. A 
F#Mm>\_' ¥T: 
J. H. Turner, 59, b 
Dead at Coldwater 
John H. Turner, ^ 59, died early 
Wednesday morning at his home in 
the Coldwater section, following an 
illness of dropsy and complication*. 
He is survived by his widow 
children, the Rev. Charles Tl 
Graves eounty; Truman Turner, 
Prentice Wlntlow and Mrs. Eva Hop-
kins, Calloway county, and Jennings 
Turner, of Mayfield. The funeral ser-
vices was held Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock, with interment in the 
Asbury burial ground. The Rev. Mon-
roe Edwards was in charge. 
Bardwell Quintette 
Is Victim of Almo 
RALPH YARBROUGK - CALLOWAY SCHOOLS 
IS TIGER CAPTAIN TAKE FIRST PRIZE 
Star Tackle Choaen Tuesday; 
Eleven Broke Even on Hard 
J988 Schedule. 
The Almo High School basketball 
team defeated thV 'Bardwell on the 
local floor last Saturday night 29 to 
7. TKKBardwell team used a delib : 
erate style of play that held the score 
down in the first half. The home 
boys came back strong in the second 
half and scored 21 points. Hurt ami 
Schroader were the offensive stars 
for Almo while the whole team per-
formed -well on the defense. Payne 
was best fur Bardwell. 
t The Almo High School will meet 
the sjrong Cuba. High School on the 
Murray Normal fUx/r Friday night 
at 7:30. The Almo team has an im-
pressive record wit^ only one loss 
in seven starts. The Cuba team is as 
yet undefeated. A large crowd is 
expected, due to the excellent record 
of both te&ns. 
Frank D. Crass Has 
Close Call in Spill 
Frank D. Crass was painfully hurt 
ind narrowly escaped seritfus injury 
Thanksgiving Day when his car was 
struck on theJdayiieid highway. -
Mr. Oxass wii»v returning to Murray 
JWhen his-car was struck on the-right 
rear side bv W. II. Lowe, of Mayfield. 
in an Oldsmobile. Ou account of the 
rain tmd fog neither driver could see 
very well. The Crass car, a Chrysler 
sedan, was overturned and Mr. Crass 
uffered a painful cut on the fore-
head' and severe bruises and sprains 
in the body. 
He was brought here for treatment. 
Ralph Yarbrough, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardy Yarbrough, of Murray, 
was elected captain of the Murray 
high school Tiger football team for 
1929 at a meeting of the letter men 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Ralph haa played tackle for two 
years and has been one of the most 
able and Consistent linemen in the 
conference. 
Seventeen players were awarded 
letters for the'1928 season but eight 
o f them will be graduated in*June. 
The Tiger played twelve games this 
year with the following results:— 
Sept. 14. Tigers, 35; Benton Alumni 
0. ^ „ , . 
s . pt. 21. Tiger*, 0 ; Princeton, 6. 
Sept. 28. Tigers, 66; Clinton, 0: 
Oct. 5. Tigers, 0 ; Union City, 6. 
Oct. 13. Tigers, 0 ; Mayfield", 7. 
Oct. 20. Tigers, 0; Padueah, 12. 
•Oct. 26. Tigers, 47; Hickman, 0 
Nov. 2. Tigers, 6 ; Fulton, 0. 
Nov. 9. Tigers, 21; McKenzie, 6. 
Nov. 16. Tigers, 0; Martin Tenn. 6. 
Nov. 24, Tigers, 0; Ifopkinsville. 19 
Nov. 3R Tigers; 13; Paris, Tenn. 6. 
The above record gives the locals 
an even break, six. victories against 
six defeats in a difficult schedule 
which included many of the beet 
teams in western Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. 
Murray Wins Third Prise for City 
Schools; Smothermon First in 
Unconsolidated Class 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY MILK CONCERN 
the association "unanimously adopted 
resolution endorsing Walter C. 
Jetton, principal of Tilghman high 
chool, for the presidency of fhe Ken-
tucky Educational association, which 
will elect, offieors a t i t s next meeting. 
The resolution was offered by.Rainey 
r. Wclla president o f the College. 
Primary, English and high school 
lepartinent meetings were held Sat-
irTlay morning. 
During the departmental meeting 
the bands of the Padueah and May-
field high schools and the Teachers' 
Jo liege band met Uor a joint rehears-
d. Tin- Hiri-K hit al^i iriiitri 11 wr>»> 
ert Saturday morning: at 10:15 
r'elock. 
Three Bands Play— 
The outstanding feature o f . the 
program and what 'was described as 
the greatest forward step ever made 
cfiinection with West jventueky 
music, was a band "concert Saturday 
TuOrnifog l»v the-tumibiued Tilghman 
high school. Mayfield^high-sciuiol and 
Murray State Teachers College bands. 
More than one hundred youthful 
Jiusieians from tlm thr»»e s<-h<w)la-took 
part and drew liberal applause for 
vheir playing of difficult marches, and. 
oper;:tie. nuuibArs. 
L. J. Hanhifan, superintendent of 
public schools, of Padueah, is- Con-
sidering the presentation of the three 
band-t in concert in Padtieab at an 
e ^ l y date. 
Much credit was given Mr. Burn-
ham; Jack Danieron, band instructor 
at Padueah and W. II. McKaig, in-, 
trustor at Mayfield, for the . rich 
uecess '«»f the concerts. 
Dr. W. R. Bourne, o f the Murray 
••fate Teachers College, gave a short 
;ilk on " T h e Measure of a Teacher," 
ind Dr. William S. Taylor, president 
»f the Kentucky Educatitmal asso-
iation and dean of education at the 
University of Kentucky-spoke seven 
minuter on " T h e Two Great Goals 
of L . f e , " which he said were success 
ami happiness. 
Mrs. Italy Conner, of the college, 
sang a Spanish operatic number, ac-
rwnpanied by_JMrs. Robert' Mason at 
e piano. 
The -teachers adjourned after the 
final band concert for lunch and to 
the football game Saturday after-
noon. .J-
Bur'.'.-s« Paiker, Jr., of Detroit, is 
-evvtal ;In v- with hi- p.'i 
Hind Named President; Directors 
Selected at Stockholder? 
Meeting Here Tuesday. 
F. B. Hind Was elected president, 
W. S. S"wann vice-president, R. H. 
Fahvell, secretary, and T. H. Stokes, 
L. D. Outland, J. A. Dulaney and T. 
O. Turner* directors, at a first meet-
ing of stockholders in the Murray 
Milk Products Company here Tues-
day morning. 
The company is capitalized at 
$75,000, held by 60 stockholders. 
Another $25^00 in bonds will be 
sold. • 
President Hind anmmnced that the 
company would be ready to begin 
operation on December 17th. Several 
milk routes have been arranged by 
G. B. Scott, field agent, and addi-
tional routes are expected to be added 
"soon and as required. 
Callow'ay County won the first prize 
for the county school exhibit held un-
der the direction of Miss Mary Louise 
Gabbert, .head of the rural school su-
pervision department, on Friday and 
Saturday of last week' as a feature 
of the F. D. E. A. x 
Improvement was noted in the 
school exhibits of the Fiifct District 
this year over those of previous 
years. , The exhibition was held in 
the Training School during the week 
of the F. D. E. A. 
Prizes were awarded to the follow-! 
ing schools: v 
County—First, Calloway; second, 
Trigg; third, Oravfes. 
City, Padueah; second, Mayfield; 
third, Murray. 
Consolidated—First, Hazel; second, 
Kevil; third, LOne^thik. * 
Unconsolidated—First, Smothermon 
second, Blue Spring, third,' Gunter's 
Flat. 
One Room — First — Stone;, 
second, Maple Grove \ third, Green 
Plains. 
The judges were: Misses Carrie 
Efcle, Morgantteld, Ky., and Mr. F 
Y. Fuqua, Dresden, Tenn. Miss Eble 
and Mr. Fuqoa &re superintendents 
and Miss Scott is primary supervisor, 
The schools that submitted work 
for the exhibition were: -Padueah, 
Mayfield, Murray, Benton, Hazel, 
Lone "Oak, Kevil, South Howard, 
Outland, "Smotherman, Faxon, Wood-
lawn, Elm Grove, Galloway, Green 
Plains, White Oak, Stone, Gunter's 
Flat, Farley, Woodvillc, Camelia, Oak 
Grove, Hendron, Milan, Hickory 
- Grove, Pryor, Lowes.* Coulter, Hope-
well, 8ebree, Blue Springs, Fenton, 
Old Time Christmas Carols Will Be Suns: 
By Students in College Auditorium Dec. 16 
^ r^A 
A Christmas Cafol eoneert will lie 
given in the new auditorium Sunday, 
December 16, at 4 o'clock uuder the 
direction of Miss Gwendolyn Haynes, 
supervisor of music in the^eity 
schools and Training School. 
Students of all the grades and the 
high school classes, in the Training 
in the concert. There will be more 
than 500 voices in the chorus to sing 
carols that were- sung hundreds of 
years ago. " 
Many yjears ago it was the custom 
of children of the villages and towns 
to go to the doo/S of the different 
houses at Christmas time and sing 
songs of good cheer to the people who 
were inside 
In the recency of the age whi 
people have not time to remain 
home, cities are giving concerts in 
which these songs are sung. Sinee 
Murray is blessed with much talent, 
School and city school awill take part according to Miss Haynes, and there 
are many willing _tuiees she--,has de-
cided that the people of Murray de-
serve • to hear these old Christmas 
CarqL 
This concert is to be the gift of 
the school childijen of Murray to the 
peoplo of the toWn. 
TIGERS BEAT PARIS 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
Slick Field Handicaps Players 
As Rain Drenches Crowd of 
Spectators. 
SOCK, BUSKIN CLUB 
TO PRESENT DRAMA 
New York Stage Hit, " T h e Family 
"Upsta irs " T o Be Given 
Thursday Night. 
" T h e Family Upstairs" , which was 
an extreme hit on the New York stage 
is t'ir>.t • <>! setfes of dramatic 
plays which will be given by the dra-
matic class of Mias Lillian l̂ ee Clark 
at Jfee college. This play is on the 
boards for Thursday eveningr De-
cember 13th, and is expected to draw 
even larger crowds that have wit-
ncssed splendid drams'ori ^hc part of 
this department oVcr the past-tiwee 
years, including -such popular hits 
as " I c ebound" and others. 
The play will be augmented by the 
college orchestra under the Director-
ship of Prof. John Burnham. 
The play is the drama of family 
life in a New York walk-up-apart-
ment and guarantees a delightful 
evening. 
Veue.ll Harrison, Mis- Ltila Clayton 
Beale, Miss Luella McCaslin, Eugene 
Boyd, Miss Molete Morelock, Novis 
Brown, M1ss Mayrell Johnson, Ralph 
Brausa and Miss Mabel Phillips are 
members of the cast, which is made 
up of members of the Soek and Bus 
kin Cinb sponsoring the play. 
MitChel Chapel, Warrenton, Canton, , . . , _ 
Golden Pond, Hua.phrie^ Sunny t u r n e d punte nfceTy. Cap am ... — . „ * . 1 mimnnii lot t Halt anil llnnlnn 
Slope, Cadiz, Mieton. Oak Grove, Ce-
rulean, County schools of Crittenden, 
Breezeel, Bailey and Joppa. 
Haynes to Lead 1929 
Thoroughbred Eleven 
Jesse Haynes, of Wickliffe, Ky., 
half-back, was elected captain of the 
Teachers -College football team' for 
1929 at a meeting o f the lettermen 
Ttfnday. Haynea is ;i Jgafeor but 
WHM to Murray this fail from another 
school. He played brilliantly through 
out the year. 
The Thoroughbreds were the highest 
scoring team in America this fall, 
running up a season total of 428 to 
25 for their opponents. Will Mayfield, 
Jonesboro and Middle Tennessee Nor-
mal were befeten by overwhelming 
scores. 
The annual football banquet flf 
college will Tie given' fiext week, at 
" " h -member o f v the 
squad will bring a lady -friend and in 
addition to a tasty' menu, special 
music, toasts and speeches will add to 
the occasion. 
Delta Department To * 
Meet With Mrs. Hart 
The Delta Departmeto^ of the: Wo-
man's elub will meet Friday night at 
the home of Mrs. George Hart, Vtith 
Mrs. H^rt and Miss Lour*41e Bour-
land as hosts. Mrs. Ronald Churchill 
wiH -preside over "the following pro-
gram: 
Subject—Christmas. 
S^rj r , " W h y the Chimes R a n g " — 
Mrs. Harry Jcnkifts. 
Origin of Christmas—Mrs. Her-
man C. Doran. - -
A Christmas Story—Mrs. Ben 
Hood. Jr. 
Christmas Carols—Mrs. Roy Farm-
er and "Mrs. T. R. Jones. 
Eugene Patterson is ill with scarlet 
fever at the home of his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs W T. Sledd. 
Mrs. Clyde Patterson, of Paris,-was 
the gue«t of Mrs. G. B. Scott Thanks-
giving. * 
Miss Lois B. Tucker who has just 
returned from Detroit is visiting her 
sisters, Misses Ruth and Cloteel 
Tusker who have recently-moved in-fine school 
house with Mr and Mrs. irven Brew 
Mr. and Mrs. C. HL Jaggers and 
family, of Greenville, wrre~gu*«ts of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Doron, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Hood and Mr and Mrs. 
Ben Hood, Jr., thr«'Ugh the Thariks-
giving Holidays anil the F. I). K. A. 
Mr .and Mrs. lames Allen ot 
Enrekn. 111. were visitors at M. D 
Holtnn .this week Mr. Allen is a 
member Df the Board of Trustees of 
Eureaka College, one of the oldest 
schools in the Middle West. 
The*little son of Mr. and Mm. T. 
0 . Bangum has been quite ill f or sev-
eAl days this week. 
Rob«'rt Perry and Elzo G^ipton 
iqotored-1 h rough frotn Bowling Green 
College wh«*re.they have been attend-
IId spent the holiday* 
with their parents. I J f y .returned 
aundaj uioruiLg. 
Coach Sanford's Murray -Tigers 
ended the season here Thanksgiving 
Day with a decisive victory, over 
Grove high school, of Paris, Tenn. 
The hard rains turned the gridiron 
into an Irish bog and thoroughly 
soaked the crowd that attended, in-
cluding a large delegation from Paris. 
The players were so muddy and 
soaked that it was difficult to dis-
tinguish friend from foe. Despite 
the unfavorable footing tffe. Tigers 
played a splendid game, blockihg and 
tackling hard and consistently. Pen-
ham , at full, was the luminary of Hje 
gpme, making a gain every time called 
upon to tote the leather. 
Chambers and Lewis were hindered 
from their usual long gains by the 
T m i d but played good ball and 
eountpd the two touchdowns. Bishop 
handled the team the best this season 
Tirii ons, left half, and Dunlap, 
quarter, performed best for the Ten-
hesseens. 
Murray scored in the opening per-
iod when Chambers snagged a pass 
(Continued on Page Four Sec 1.) 
COLLEGE ALUMNI 
MEET HERE FRIDAY 
RECORD SCORE SET 
BY THOROUGHBREDS 
Count 18- Touchdowns Here Saturday 
to Swaffip Will Mayfield 
119 to 6. 
LEAF FLOORS HERE 
OPEN 1928 SEASON 
WITH GOOD AVERAGE 
i o p Price of 135,000 Pounds Offer-
ed Wednesday Goes to Abe 
Thompson, $35.00. 
RECEIPTS FAIRLY H E A V Y ; 
FIRST SALES INCOMPLETED 
%>4tinsr a high score mark for this 
section of the country for several 
years and running up their season's 
points to 425, the highest in the na-
tion, the college Thoroiigh"bfeds swept 
through the Will Mayfield College, of 
Missouri here Saturday like a ' Min-
nesota blizzard, counting* 18 touch-
downs and 119 points. 
The Missoura?s marked up with 
six pointers' in the second period 
when "Wells, quarterback, intercepted. 
a forward pass and went 38 yards in 
an open field to score. 
Brodie' was high point man for 
Murray's five touchdowns and Walter 
Wells scored 11 goals during the con-
tes£, and his three touchdowns gave 
him runner-up honors in scoring_Kith 
29 points. 
At the end of the first quarter, 
Murray (tq<l rolled up 26 jKiints and 
scored foHrgmcrro touchdowns in the 
second periooV The locals then open-
ed up a little niore speed and crossed 
the goal line six times in the third 
period, almost making three points a 
minute. 
Murray's Loose.^Floors held their 
first sales of the 1928 season here 
Wednesday with about 135.000 pounds 
being offered, 'the quality was less 
than the average, according to some 
of the buyers. Prices were generally 
utisfactory to a number of growers 
but others expressed disappointment. 
All three floors are crowded with 
leaf and not all of the tobacco on the 
floors could be sold on the opening 
day. > ' " -
Farmers Loose l^eaf Floors sbld 
fit),000 pounds for average of $17.00. 
Outland'» Loose Leaf .^Joors solcl 
50,000 pounds for an - average of 
$13.25 and had about 65,000 left over 
for Thursday's sale. W. G. Buch-
anan got the top price of the day on 
the Outland floor of $29.50. The 
leaf was bought by E. M. Farmer.. 
VeaUs floor sold 25,000 pounds 
Wednesday for a general average of 
$16.92., Abe ^Thompson, who lives 
between Murray and Hazel, got 
$585.75 for 2120 pounds of tobacco, 
a general average of nearly 28 cents. 
Mr. Thompson got as high as $35.00 
for some of his best leal:. A consider-
able quantity of leaf was left on the 
Veal floor and sales were held there 
Thursday morning. 
First sale, Thursday afternoon was 
held at the Farmers' floor. 
A considerable quantity of tobacco 
eon tin uea to eome to all--the f loors 
and none of them, though well-filled, 
are over-crowded. 
Beaman Meat Market 
Bought by Hatcher 
45 Enjoy Banquet in Wells 
^ Resolutions of Policy 
Are Adopted. 
TheJ^nyr i of Murray State Teach-
ers College, and several members « f 
the faculty, met, Friday evening at 
six o'elock in. the fining room of 
Wells Hall for a business session and 
banquet. W. J. Gibson, president of 
the- association and prin<ipirt—ot the 
training school, presided. The sub-
ject' of the program was " A Closer 
R*4at4on!rbip Between Murray Stqje 
W. H. Hatcher, a native of Callo-
way coftnty—uf-ne'ar Almo who ha> 
been in Detroit for some time, re-
j turned recently "and has bought the 
, Iranian \i«*at Market on Main Street 
between third and fourth. Mr. 
I Hat< her took charge Saturday and the 
ncv, business will lie known as W. H-
I Hatcher & Co. 
Mr. Hatcher has had extensive ex-
perience in, t lie meat business. He is 
redecorating thf- shop and announces 
that the slogan will- be "quality 
mea ts " . \ 
Joe Pitman, colored, who 
in jail on charge of murder of Frank 
Hays since election night, was re-
Teachers College and Its Alumni." leased Monday -o* bail in the sum of 
Short talks were made by Mr. Gibson. $1>0Q0. Pitman's case wiHrbe tried 
Dr. J. W. Carr, Mrs. Carr, Dr. Rainey 
T. Wells, and Dr. W. R, Bourne. 
Forty-five members were present 
at the April term of circuit- court. 
Mr. and Mrs. T.*L. Smith, of De-
troit, arc visiting home folks for a 
and enjoyed the delicious three Course j j^v ciays. They were formerly pro-
dinner served by the Wells Hall staff, ipri,.tors of the Bon Ion Csfe here. 
J M i - - J - f f c Hagen and Mr. Notu o f 
-vMr and Mrs; Harry Sledd, MrranSFf Chicago, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 8. Dimruid, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Mrt». Karl Frazee Friday, 
.f. K. Farmer, Mrs Nat RyiTh Jr.. Mr. 1 Buel Houston has accepted a po 
George Williams.. MissesJ&UX-WiH-] sititm-with Wanner .fewrtry ?Tr>fe St 
iams. Sadie Wilgus; Fay Wall and 11'a.lq^ah for thii mouth of Deeemb^r. 
Martha Kelly were among the Murray .XJii- Kt of Jan. he will go back to 
peopb- who attended the Cairo-Gold- Peoria. 111. to take a three months 
bloom game in Padueah Sunday.' special course in jewTelry. 
Mrs. #Mable Glasgow, county health Mr- 11 H. Haley of Metropolis, 
nurse, visited.her sisiter, Mrs. Charles j m^ t̂ -hu is a patient at Mason Me-
Arthur Penno, at Little. Roek, Ark., | morij.l 
the past week. Mrs. Penno returned |Qp,. Houston's 
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY 
IS ENJOYED TUESDAY 
Students Score Hit Before 
Crowd In Comedy Drama 
" D u c k s " . 
Big 
with Mra. Glasgow to spend Ihe nOxt r̂,>!I;̂  ! nim 
lO'daj™ visiting with hi>r daughter, l'burl,e Boyd rt.Mi-ton »n<i Wwil' 
Mis* Barbara l'enno, who is attondinK Outli.n.1 will arrivi- home from C.il-
sehool herr. _ . um&u Military At aili'Diy Dec. 14. 
Mrs. Huch Melugin, ot Hopkins- Kulanr Gilbert from Almo. Ky 
ville, was the (rwst Thanksgiving of spent the Wei-k i :id wilh Mr. and M -
her parents, Mr.'and Mrs. John WcHs lrvtu Brewer and attrndod the K. D. 
and sister, Mrs. 1). H. Riress here. K. A at t ; < Normal. 
Finia Benle Outland and Charles Miihle .lames who h i- "i 
B<jyd Houitnn with some nf their in fiikirm draining « n h Southern it' ll 
struetors made a trip to Florence Ala. ] Telephone t V t*r relief operator )-
last week-end. i now returning ta her home near Kirk-
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom were .,.y 
tha guests of Mrs. Purdom's parent- i|r Guthrne Gilbert who has been 
Mr. snd Mrs. Belote. in Mayfield taking a course in Kmbalminf is go-
ThanksgiWng and attended the Tilgh- I rng over to Louisville Sniiday on bc« 
man Majfield football game. 1 mess. 
Mr. auti-*Irs.*Eader Lassiter'of Dc- Mr. and Mr*. Je-se Beaman and 
troit Mich., are the proud parents of family and Albert JI ale of Mtirray an 
a 9 pound ha by girl. Mrs." l^assiter leaving by rmilot for Detroit THuis-
is at tlje home of Rer parAfts Mr. jtnd" dilv morning to make their home. 
Mrs. "Bra«^)enham. Mrs. O. F. Ptvrdtie, «»f PaducahAhi-
Mrs. FlorenceJLeinon Greer fr*.»fn > iftai iuh} .!<'**"•• t-Ker being an op»r-
PadneRh vi^itdj 
Mondhy. 
A large crowd of people, that filled 
the hicrh school auditorium, enjoyed 
the presentation %f " D u c k s " , a 
Comedy in three acts by the senior 
cl^s Tuesday night. 
In addition to the play, the audi-
ence \\issr well entertained with music 
by tlie Kentucky Stoinpers, songs by 
he Harmony Boys and music by the 
Girls Glee Club. 
Following was the cast of charac-
ters :— ' 
Mnrilou, owner of the Drury 
Gatlin 
Terry ° ^ % -her foreman, 
field. •-•. r : ^ — . • J ' ' • . — 
Duckland Jarvis, victim of an air-
plane accident*—.James Bishop. j— 
Pe£gy Norman. Marilou's college 
chum—Annie Laflrie Farmer. 
Samantha, lady j j f all work—Mo-
dena Hackett*~jf ' 
. Don Leland, a neighbors-Conn Linn 
Httniphreys. ^ 
- CW4le -Clement,- Jarvis* ^eastern 
friend—Verble Dririkard. 
Dallas Gibson, a villian like you 
read about—Coleman McKeeL . 
Marshal l , M. 1>. i«. the cam» 
Oogdon Johnston. 
Heinie. who barely knows what it 's 
all about—Laveme Wallis. 
The play was directed by Mrs. 
lx>u Waterfield and Principal T. A. 
Saniord and Miss Ruth Sexton^was 
<tHj£p fj^rector. ^jc+'urniture was by 
S". Diuguid & Son and 
^fr**7 f 
s.•• entte^i n»nSifflB ttd b n si 
tori*, the Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor 
of the "First Christian church, and J. 
M. Allen of Eureka^Ill.. were pres-
ent at yie Exchange Club Wednesday. 
The members voted to entertain their 
wives and friends with a-iwoquet-wt 
the National hotel-next Tuesday night 
night at 6:30. Dr. Hugh MeElrath. . 
Senator T. O. Turner, president of 
the club, were appointed £o serve on 
the arrangemeut and program com-
mittte for this occasion. 
Mrs. M. J. Thornton and gr:|ndr 
daughter. Miss lx»urclle Boxrrlandc 
have returned from a visit* to Mem-
phis withv Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bour-
land. Bonrland's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby S t r - e t I • 
two. children of Cadiz. K v - feien/j^. - . 
end u'nert^ m fhe h«iuiv 
Mrs. J. D. Sex ton. 
S Q ^ M • 
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REV O H HARDIN 
CALLED AT DEXTER 
i'Th.-rn. 
f, Mr " 
parent^, Mr. ant] Mr 
*cpnl-r Pastor of Presbyterian 
Clinrch Succumbs Monday at 
Age of 81. 
< '» 
state 
*-tentatiou$ aiid <iui«*t, always 
If greeted thftff who auiie in < 
tnrt with, lie »•:* SI ytars of age £ r. aud \lr>. Burnett Jom>«, Mr 
i»d leaves to mourn his demise, his I and. Mrs. Herman Jones, 'and other 
faithful companion, here, several relatives of this place motored to 
MRS. SANDERS IS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Again'the death angel came To our 
t f , J fciiica *4 K.'V. (V 
r ' - ^ - ^ - w i r t ^ tnT K-t s^^de above. On 
IK-e. ;ird. he passed- away, after four 
-days and night havingbeen in 
— of eotna,.4 'Bro. Harding' -as .h 
r ..«st familiarly and vuYiet'*. 
has been in failiu; 
a year, -some 
having to gijr 
pa>*;ir ite oa 
and nervous condition, bat was 
ami shout for some months, l ie wai 
daughters by" a former marriage re-
siding in Olmton, at which place th< 
body was >hipped for interment 
after a short-tynatal service at the 
church "of his pastorate, ^further ser 
vices being hekl at ClinWti where alt 
Humming relatives will lueet for 
funeral. B'ro. Hardin was also well 
Tcnov rr i'u Hickman, where once, re-
sided. 
Murray--Tuesday afternoon to attend 
the services jUuLJiurml of their nieee 
Mrs.' Jewell Barn hart Teer, who diet! 
Monday "̂ Jff thV Mason" Memorial 
Hospital, was buried also at Murray. 
She was a daitffatrr oi' 34/, Slid 
UjtruharL,. rsnithiw st BruceUm^ 
Twill. She, as well us her ^are»ts 
were welt kno.wp by the* families of 
health for about 
feehl. 
up 
J this town, she having TfSfted relatives 
— ^ T T T lb* in Jis 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace TSmith ^ \ section of the county, have the sym-
iifne in "the summer Hardin, eutertaintnl at Thanksgiving j p^thy of entire community, 
u p j u s appointmentnt dinner in honor of the birthday ol j (; \\". Gilliam, of Benton, 
uceount of hi 
iv .hu
intui  .
vill on 
Mr. Smith and Miss Beulah Ferguson. | -s p a v > j>th. rill his regular 
Mrs. Smith's sister. Hospitality in- appointment at Church of i 'hrut. 
j eluded Mr. ami. Mrs Jack Ferguson | M t , m b f » and wwyanr invited. 
most attentive to his church duties 
when able to be th«*re. Several weeks 
figo he bepan to decline heavy foods 
from stomach troubles. Liquid m»ur« 
ifchments was all taken for tnst~four 
weeks. He was loved by the Jittle 
children, and greatly reverend by one 
and all who knew him- His residence j 
here iia- bs.H»n for a. number of years, 
os was pastor —-the Cumberland 
Prt'sbytfrian , Church of ihis place ] 
good number of years, his life was] 
and daughter, Mis* Beulah, Mrs. Cha: 
Daugherty. Mrs. J>»n Ferguson. 
Misses Veroa and Irma Tulfa Smith. 
Horace Clyde Smith. Messrs. Har-
wood and Cop.- A must delightful 
ihty was repotted despite* the incle-
ment weather. . 
.Mr. and Mrs." Onas Evans, have re-
turned to "school duties after a trip 
io-Henderson over the holidays 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiehaed Johnson, ar-
rived*frdm Brook port, "to visit with 
' "Aunt Lou1 
home-of her s 
' OwiitJK wlm_is—at 
ster, Mrs. John Haley 
tedlv and with 
warning. Her 
and has been ill f or some time past,-her recovery, death 
d«jgs not improve mrieh.— 
Mrs. Stanford Curd of ftoodlett*-
ville, Tenn.,, came in Friday nighrto 
(spend tiie week-end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs. O. F. Curd also Mr>. 
i S. R. Curd and son, Vernon Ford, 
i Mrs. H**neretta Jones is ill o f cold, 
i she recently returned home from a 
[stay wkh her daughter, Mrs. Hoy 
[ Anderson and family of Padueah. 
MAKE YOUR WIFE AND 
MOTHER HAPPY FOR YEARS TO 
COME WITH AN 
_ With an Eleetric Range 
/ / 
Officers Named by 
Missionary Group 
Many Pay Tribute To P o p u l a r 
Matron In 8 e m c f 
Sunday Afternoon 
( Jejtuie Willuinia Duu^as) 
Saturtln.v cveuuit'. Tii'tii'iulur* 
thr firantiful spint uf Mrs. Ethel 
Sanitary winged it'* flitrbt to the 
short** o f the far-ulT Kdt-n. She iiaii 
months and n(ion advice or pliysieiaus 
she and her husband Jiiid recently 
conn* to Puryear from their homo* in 
Padu'fah, Ky. Here atfefcded by 
loved ones and life-long friends, she 
peacefully passedTKe" closing days of. 
her mortality. While she vfas con-
fined to her bed and no hoi»e held for 
iiuex^ec 
:>nLy a few luinute? 
uly >oa. Qatlin, ^ 1 H n ^ - f TttT— 
HA wife , were apprised of her death 
j y telephone antl they hastened here 
hy autoniTilifle. Mrs. Sanders was 
>orn 59 veaTS ag:> in this -county 
where she lived the greriter-part of 
tier life. She united, witli the M. K. 
^hureh in girl-h^^l and^ver reinained 
loyal to* her faith. She tvas married 
to H. B. Sander> Feb. A \ 
Two sons were horn -to-this union 
lohh Barton who died in- baby-htHid 
I ind Catlin who re>idw* in' Padueah. 
her death nud attendant at the funer-
al were: M.*D. Sanders and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsy Sanders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sanders, Mrs. Sallie 
Suiotherinan and daughter. Mrs. 
Kmina Blake, Karl Smotherman and 
t'amilv, Mr. Shields and family, IJbv 
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartoi^ 
Mr. Krekcraft and Mike *Wil1taihs tif 
ftMkH 
v Herman TownsiTale of Paris, .Mr. aiul 
Mrs. W. G. Wilkerson of Murray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Cannon, Mr a'ntl 
Mrs. Dee Thoma-s, Mts. Holn-rt \Vill-
y and Alfred McHeliee of 
fuvhanon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore of Hazel] 
visited in the home of I. F. Littleton j 
Sunday. ;.. . L 
Miss Annie Leo Pqschal who- is | 
teaching expression at Big Sauudy 
visiteil her jxarents Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Paschal during the Thanksgiving, 
holidays. Other holiday gue>ts in 
the Paschal home were Miss Elizabeth 
Frazier of Paris and Miss Marv Geer-
Miss Alma Lee Outland was host 
to th«-regular meeting of the Y'oung" 
P«»j4eV Missionary Society of the 
j M thodi t church Monday evening. 
"Mrs: \onnuti led "the rfpvritiwnal 
-rcises, fidtl^^''11?? which was t!i 
•b'etioii' of officerH for the copij;', 
vcar. a- follows;—^ Presi4lent. Mis-
Akna Outland; vice-president 
All,- Oneida Wear; Recording Seer 
tery. Miss Amelia Scoby; Ci)rri 
onding Secretary, Miss- Rosaliijg 
'rass; Treasurer, Miss Eva- Elkinn; 
Pianist, Miss Minneola Xorman. Tin 
•rriring president TTH? Miss Lnhi 
Clayton Beale,' who has served ef-
i i'ieieptly for the past year, ^ 
' Four new members were added to 
; rhe: roll. A -pfeasant social hour was 
| -losed with tasteful refreshments.. 
Definition: A politician is a man 
who blames it on the weather when 
lie crops are bad and then takes the 
credit himself when they are good. 
An 85 year-old Chicago woman has 
just obtained' a "divorce. Probably 
; .it«! rte4 proceeding; 
Out of tovn persous called here by HENRY HIGH DEFEATS 
SPEINOFIELD IN TOURNAMENT 
Henry High School defeated Spring-
ville,-23-21, for the boys' champion-
ship, and Buchanon downed Puryear, 
17-34, for the girl 's leadership in the 
Henry County basketball tournament 
held in the old gymnasium at the Col-
lege Thanksgiving afternoon, Nov«^i 
lier 2*t 
The high schools represented in the 
tournament wert: Henry, Buchanon, 
Cottage Grove, l^irVear, Springvill**. 
Buchanon lost to CotUge (lit»ve 1S-
H, Cottage Grove lost to Henry 2D-
21, and Puryear lost tu Cottage Grove 
24-22 in the preliminaries. 
Rumor has it that Lindbergh is 
about to marry. We always fett he 
had courage. 
Mrs. H: C. Ramsey aud daughter. 
Miss Evelviv, of Dyersburg were re-
cent visitors here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie iTones and 
Miss Mavis Miller shopped in May-
field Saturday. 
C. M. Freeman was in Murray 
Mondiy. 4 
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Syd-
ney Hendricks will ^e pleased to 
learn of the birth of^their daughter, 
Joyce, at their htnne in Oxford Miss. 
Dr. R. Ft. Lowry was in Padueah 
Monday. 
W ? J M X Q U N E E U 
C O A L 
C O M E T O T H E ICE P L A N T 
O R T E L E P H O N E &A . 
Best Grades 
L U M P , E G G , N U T A N D C O K E 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company 
Piano Ensemble Heard 
t College Thursday 
Kv. The funeral rites were-enndur-
led Sunitny p: in. at the M. K. t'hureh 
IV- her olil pastor, lb - Rev. H H. HIRUI-
uauted. hy the" Jlev^ A. F. Sands, 
rhe-ehoi* sanfr seleetive hvmhs of 
*lTt 
Vnita Poe Garni s i l " A b i d e 11h 
fe . The Rev. Sands read, yerafis 
rom Corinthians lftth ehapter. The 
VP\ PLGUE -JKIK" eloquently 4>F the 
! e th:it lies licv. ::d tin* tomb, paili 
leautifnT tribute lo the eharaeter of 
he (leeett^ed anil made a plea fur an 
mbroken eirele in eternity. The £rav 
•asket was eovew<l with ehrvsanthe-
rrams and- white roscs^ «1iite fioTid 
•uibleins, silent tributes from friends, 
urrounded the ca>ket and filled the 
•haucel. The large church building 
vas inadequate to accomodate fhi 
who came for a-final mark of esteem [ 
Jor "her they had known and loved. I 
Her body was la pi to rest in the^cenxe- j 
cry, beside-hrr parents, W. T. and 
Sallie Burton. ' Surviving of her • S f v e n t p c n n , o u s ^ r s u n s a U f n d . 
. amily are her husband, her soil, fiat- ^ ^ M,.L(>||[| C o u n t F a i r „ , 
in, her brother, li. b. Burton. . r.« - »- . 4 „ , . ' „ . . . . . houn. llie premium list totaled ylUtKL. Lite is richer tor those ,who knet\- ; 
.ind loved this g«>od woman, lier life j 
oao 
0 
i c c i O E i r ^ a o c a o 
A unique and thoroughly enjoyable 
musical program was- presented in. 
the college auditorium Thursday even 
ing when Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves 
sj>onsore<l her student class in. a pi-
ano ensemble' recital. 
Ten students t<>uk«tff;ir{ in the prog-
ram, which .was" given on 4en pianos 
in concert. A" large crowd etijoyed 
the entertainment. 
Every tramp seeking shelter at 4h« 
poorhouse at Chelmsford. Eng., inrfct 
submit to a cold shower bath. This 
automatically, we presume, solves the 
problem of overcrowding. jr_... 
OJI*. | ,iuu WVEU imn F;<«m woman, NN IUCI / O O A T ' 
when she was 2->. jf truth, beauty, love and loyalty ' 
! -vas exemplified as daughter. >i>ter. I w a n t t O b l i y H o g S j 
Kmstem, discoverer of ihr- Hrbf ! a m i f r i B e a u t i f u l , [t P l l v P « 5 o f '111V 
kivity of Space and Time, says he i* a* nature endowed, her natural graces | " . I U . - i i o * 
in the eve of making.a new anhouneg^j were enhanced by spiritual graces. K l D G r T l Q Q y 3.HCI I^£lt l i r " -
i ment that •will^tjek the world. Bfrt^ The ^un of her life will shine on a ( J q y Q f t h i s W e k . iiis; (>«niiiit * 
H . B . R H O D E S 
io one who can understand Einstein fairer shore and our tears cannot f 
ould bf* shocked, * ' dtm the radiance she left on earth. 
M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S Ti 
*40C" Special Six Se lan 
$1465 
A 
Choked Saves 
Worry - Time^- Money 
G P / E S EFFICIENCY, C L E A N L I N E S S , 
E C O N O M Y 
W h y not make this Christmas really hap-
py ami nreally practical for wife and mother 
By eiving them, an Electric Range. Nothing 
could possibly please them as much and you, 
too, will be pleased with the comforts and 
xonveniences it will bring your home and the 
joy it will bring to them. 
Operation of tkp- Electric Range is very 
low, it more than p-vvs. for itself in efficiency, 
econom . and cleanliness.' ' . , — 
' C O M E IN' T O D A Y ! 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT 
AND. POWER COMPANY 
( a j i t n i t h a l e w \ A M l "fOO" 
THERE is no m o r e delightful I~ ' gift than a motor car—no more 
delightful m o t o r car today than the 
Nash " 4 0 0 " . 
T h e w h p l e family wil l give three 
ringing cheers when this smart, 
graceful car stops in front o f your 
d o o r on Christmas Eve or Christ-
mas morning . 
T h e first one w h o drives it will telt 
all the rest it is. easier steering, 
sweeter handling, than any other 
car she ever has driven. 
And immediately, the " 4 0 0 " wi l l 
b e c o m e everyone's favorite, no mjft-
terTiow many other cars you o w n . 
A hundrecTthousand families are al-
ready proud and enthusiastic o w n -
ers o f the " 4 0 0 " , though it was 
announced o n l j June 21. 
: Its new T w i n Ignition performance, 
Bijtir Centralized Chassis Lubrica-
t ion and mafty other important 
improvements add pleasure to every 
mile o f your motor ing . 
For Christmas delivery, o rder n o w . 
Y o u can select f r o m our complete 
Holiday display o f new " 4 0 0 " m o d -
els—a brilliant showing o f the new-
est and finest in modern motoringf. 
0 
j c 
I! 
ill 
o 
0 
0 
(1 
9 Sedans from $885 to $1990, 8 Coupes. Cabriolet^ Victorias from $885 to $1775, Delivered. 
N A S H 4 0 0 " 
I* ad* thr World in .JMotor Car I'alue 
I M P O R T A N T F E A T 1 K E f t — « V O OTHER C . f H V THE.Ti . I L L Twin-Ignition motor 12 Aircraft-type spark 
plugs 
High compression 
H a i l i e sr>d Lovcjoy 
shock absorbers 
(txxlmini K*th manning) 
Salon Bodies 
Aluminum alloy pistons 
lm>sr Siruft) 
New double drop frame 
Tor s ionaljjbrat ion 
damper ,. . . — 
World's easiest steering 
7-bearinfc crankshaft 
(bcllou crank phn\ 
Bijur centralized 
chassis lubrication 
Electric clocks 
Eyterior rtietalware 
_ cfiforae ptared o fer 
nickel 
Shorrnirning radios 
Longer wbeelbases 
One-piece Salon 
fenders 
Clear vision front 
pillar posts 
Nash Special Design 
front and rear 
bumpers " -
B f A M A N & P A R K E R 
P I G G L Y 
W 1 G G L V 
SELF SERVE AND SAVE 
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION and SAMPLING 
of the famous PARAMOUNT FOOD PROD-
UCTS. You are cordially invited to altend thi« 
demonstration. __ 
B-A-N-A-N-A-S 
Nice Yellow fruit; 
Dozen 15c 
FINE CREAM BREAD 
Our own bake; Loaf .... 
GRAPE FRUIT 
4 for 
GRANULATED SUGAR 
10-pound package 
WR'GHT'S MAYONAISE 
Pint Glass-Top Jar 
ZION FIG BARS 
Pound 
BRANDIED FRYIIT CAKES 
Figgly Wiggly Bake; Pound 
KEOKU't 
SWEETTCEUSH 
25l Full Qwarc Jar 
G 
I 
D W 
M 
r w n 
! ! 
u 
o 
TOMATCES 
Mo. 2-ti.is, 3 camj . 
-JUGAR MOUSE MOLASSES 
Open kettle; 5-lb. Pail 
i>LACK WALNUT PUFFS 
Pound jar 
STEWING FIGS 
3-pound bag 
PRUNES 
70-80 size; Pound 
DiACEM FLOUR 
43 lb. fca- .... $1.75; 24-lb. bag 
25 c 
44 c o 
49 c D o 
37 c 
10c 
o 
95 c [ 
IGCLV WIGGLV 
W V f i S ^ Q S ^ WHO HELP THEMSELVES 
I"-
O d O l 
GROWING WITH MURRAY 
- I 0 C 3 0 1 
A ' 
lOEO 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
ALMO 
HIGH SCHOOL 
e White traded his farir£"fd~ 
An' hunger fer 'em somehow, with 
'em alius oiyyer mind. 
It don't make any difference how 
** *** V tae. • 
How much yer chairs en" tables cost, 
how great" yer luxury 7 
It ain't home t.' ye though it be the 
palace of a king, 
Until somehow yer sOu! gets sort o ' 
wrapped round everything. 
eumhatthffr h. 
the world. , 
^Distinctive 
raided 
The gift for all the family is 
the gift of music, yes it's a gift 
complete. Let your gift reflect 
the giver. Since none but the 
best will do, make it a 
Gulbr; nsen Piano, A Grand 
Upright Player 
Victor Talking Machine 
Majestic Ratlin 
Violin, Guitar or Banjo 
YOU WILL NEVER REGRET 
THE MONE Y SPENT FOR . 
i iusic 
We-xarry. _the latest in sheet 
music at 35c, and the most com-
plete. line of *graphophone re-
cord: ever carried in Murray. SHE will consider jewelry 
among her most prized gifts 
. . . enduring . . . bespeaking 
your affection and love. We 
are displaying numerous gift 
suggestions attractively pric-
ed and appealing to the dis-
criminating Christmas shop-
Foatoria 
Glassware 
Diamonds 
Pearls 
Silver Service Leather 
Goods 
Dinner Kings 
Men's Watches 
of all Kinds 
Wrist Watches 
Vanity 
of all kinds 
Ladicj' Handbags 
This Jewelry store offers gift selections of Utility, Charm 
and Beauty—gifts that will Iasi through the years and al -
ways be a reminder of the affection <j' U12 giver. 
We are showing the best and most connleta-stock' il'har. 
ever been: t UT pleasure to have and w.; cannot too strongiy 
urge that you make an early selection. We arc -always 
glad to shew you and you'll finti our prices rmist-rea.-ona-
Free Ei gr; ving on silver and gold ani F e ; gold letiering 
on all Leather Goods purc'.a^s. 
THE QUALITY JEWEL! R 
THE STORE OF CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT __ 
| . . , f Vi' 
I 1928 
ted in the 
Duchanon, 
ningvillt*. 
Irove 18-
lenry 2i>-
age drove 
bergh is 
W felt he 
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ALL EXPECTED TO 
BUY HEALTH SEALS 
Alpha Department Sponsors Annual 
Sale of Christmas Tubercu-
losis Seals. 
All citizens «f Jduiray" and C'allo- sometimes 
*lk tkr Alpha Department of AS f T ^ i ^ T . 
Woman's Club in the sale of Christ 
mas Health Seals this year. Tht 
'money is""used by the Red Cross for 
'em up witli worn out tools. But if I 
j you will plagairtze wi throne , since I j 
I think of nothing more beautiful fit-
ting to the occasion" than the Edgar 
Guest poem entitled "Home" , we will 
read it after this fashion: 
" U takes h heap o ' livio in a TOWN 
r make'it home, 
A heap o ' sun and shadder, an *ye 
t ' roam -
I ti it* ^ V i ^ 
IWt certain afe.it ^ true tliat water 
peek^Jts own level, we are assured 
that^ypu, Mrs. Jennings, will find 
peasant and agreeable associations 
wherever you may cast your lot;''and 
that- when "your time of abode ceases 
there, will you also leave a host of 
.friends to mourn your departure. 
So in this your great venture, .Sac-
cess, Happiness* and Peaeefulness f?> 
yoa Juni lo your luittd out* 
A share of the money 
through sale of the . eals will" reuiain 
in Calloway eountv for the local I 
he4th nurse fmuj and the retention 
of the health nurse depends on the | 
ucc^s »f the.annual Red Crow Roll : , . 
Call here and the Christmas Seal j Home ain' a place that gold can buy 
drive. — I'or g«4 up in a minujej 
.I4m» club will make an effort to see Afore- its home there's got to be a 
efery individual but those, not c a l l e d jhe-ap o ' livin in it; 
Clea 
Huie Lam kins for a place One mil 
north Murray on.Wadesboro road. 
Harvey Story's horse, died in. the 
harness from, 1 suppose heart, fail-
urt'- . . - — 
epitome of **«<-«-in our hearfJ JuizaWth Rhea, daughter ui M 
Whwaver yodr lot is e«*t. etui «sm- ' ^ ^ " T , n m - V » very 
whatever duration of time your ab-1 s w k € h , W w e e k - — ' -
•enee from us mar extend, because] 1'aris Swift's father age 85, died 
jou are an(^£Mu«»Und beeause. you j a t k»uie north ot Kirksev Dyĉ  IsL 
'h> n*. ncrntrt in the > ̂  be. . .au 
lan ĝwK*' *»ur beloved Guest lets us mother got killed in a I 
nay: + , j in Kirksey 128 years ag».;] 
" W e are selfish in our wishin'. every ' Mrs. Edgar Bazzel Ins moved.to 
sorted jpy ffir you; - ^tDompe BDcaa to stay t!:i> winter near 
I 1 flv.,^., 
praise the Lord, singing spirituals, [ 
shouts of joy followed. Many tears | 
were shed. It was a day of rejoicii*g I . 
baek the spirit of (Hd eainp J j 
meeting days.. These aged people 
were really liade haj)py. May the 
God of Heaven bless these kind and 
thoughtful gentlemen. And this act 
of Christianity shall ajwars be re-
uauubertiifrftyr 
bert." ' 
i j uBurning and was enjoyed by aH. 
The. program was as follows 
1 j Song 
(•Devotional exercises—Mavis Swift. i i -
,, . K>say, First Thanksgiving-—Emma 
Uur - M ̂ progressing-nieetjr at' Brou s 
present, as we have added many new • »»ian„'Solo—BoaadLHopkins 
to our library, have finislMd 1'n»riamat 10.1-Mam-lle Jont^. 
the exams whieli have been dreaded Thanksgiving Sop^-Polh Greaui, NV 
long, and «-.• Hhv,. r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S T ^ t S S ^ 
ruuij 
A splendid program sjwmsored bv> 
? tly Sophomores was given Wednesday^ Sell It Thru Tlie Ledger & Times 
We are selfish when we tell Vou that 
we're wishin' skies o ' blue 
Bending o'er you every minute, and 
j a pocketful o ' gold, 
j And as much love an' gladness as a 
' human heart can h 
upon are expected to purchast 
when opportunity presents. 
them Within the walls theres got tf be some 
babies born, an' then 
I Right in that TOWN ye've got t r t _ W i t ) 1 t m ; trouMe Oioughts to fret you 
(bring 'em up t ' women good, an+ men; * 
And gradgerly, as times'goes 0% ye 
! find ye wouldn't part 
I With anything they * ever loved— 
(they've grown into yer heart; 
Their old high school, their playmates 
We^re selfish iri our wishin 
sorrow" froiti your way, 
TRIBUTE TO MRS. JENNINGS 
The following tribute Mrs. 0. J. 
fJen lungs was given by' Mrs. Leland 
t ens at-a meeting of the Arts'and 
Crafts Club. 
"Beeiyi.se of eircnmstanei's entirely! too, and memrtes by the score 
beyond the control' of friends andJVe hoard; An' if ye could ye'd call 
loved oue.s, it has become necessary • back and live 'em all once more. 1 
tor one of tlie "most"'"valuable liieinb rs [ 
the Arts and Crafts elub to leave | Ye've got t'__sing an' dance fer years,' 
tix for a season. To that member,',ye*v'e got t ' romp an' play, 
you Mrs. Jennings, this club owes its ! An' learn t' love the thipgs ye have. 
• xistepce, principally; aŵ d to you, j by usin' em e#eh day, 
because of you? affection and untir- jEvea t h ' r a e s 'round th'{>oarch must 
. ing solicitude for its promotion and blossom year.ljy year 
welfare, we want 011 this occasion to | Afore they* 'come a part o ' ye sug-
sul>scribe au abundance of loyalty and Igestin's some one dear 
friendliness. „ Who uked t ' love 'em long ago, an' 
It is un-im port ant matter to work trained "em jest t ' run 
side by side with close friends in so-[ They way tlfev do, so's .they would 
cial organization for years and years; 'get- th' early moriti' sun; 
to tlream with -them .and.has'e your j Ye've got t ' love each brick an' stone 
dreams coni£ tern-or maybe watch j from cellar y> t '. dome; 
r h : y o u gave your lives 4o,*Tt tale, a heap o'' fivin* in"a* TOWN 
broken, and have to stoop and build t ' inake it home." . 
at th' closin' of \h' day 
An' it's selfishness that bids us wish 
you comfort by th'.score, V - - . 
An' all the joys you long for, an' on 
to|to' them .some more. " 
163 CQ,WS ON TEST 
Browns Grov 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Whit* 
moved to the Olie Boyd-farm 
Antioch. -
Mrs. Frana Brown who has paral 
ysis-is visiting her daughters family 
Mr. and Mjs. J. V. Adams just belov. 
Uie Iron bridge. 
J. W. Cochran has painetd his new 
-front .porch "white a.s the driven 
snow " 
I enjoyed the Purye.ir. letter, cs-
peeially tonceriiing EhP. W. E. -Mor-
gan. 
Eld. Claud Smith of Murray has 
I been called by West Fork ChurcTTas 
i Pastor, beginning his "years work l»ee. 
ftth. 
One hundred and, sixty-three Ken- (joslien is glad to get L, L. Jones 
tucky cows were on official test last j back on the-circuit. 
uiOnth, the Experiment Station re- "Old Red" i.ge 32, the Fran 
ports. A Hplstein owned by-the Gray-j Wrather mule died Friday, Red was 
Von Allmen Dairy, LaGrange, led the j > faithful servant even unfo "deaflH 
two-day list witE a production of lOtij — ".Eagle"' 
jiounds of milk containing 37 pounds'. -- —::—:———> ~ 
of fat. * A '.Jersey in the heri o*"-My-f— A Supri^ : Thanksgiving Dinner 
ron Murrey jit Elkton headed the one-1 Th. colored people of. the City yf 
day class with a record of 34 pound- j Murray use this as a^meqns to thank 
of milk and 2.14 pounds of fat. |7E"e generous hearted gentleman who 
^niade it possible for 27 of our oldest 
Delegates to* the Carnegie Institute 
convention at Pittsburgh envisioned 
houses built entirely of coal. 'If it's 
the kind of coal some of us have been 
Tetting, we may be sure the-sa^ouses 
iron't bhrn down. 
citizens to enjoy a real Thanksgiying 
dinner at R. Dunn's place. In spite 
of the inclement weather they were 
present at th*i appointed time. After 
dinner they discussed the happen-
ings of days long past, and began, to 
The New Music Store 
Run by the same old boy', by the side of the same old store 
in the same old way. ^ 
and will trfeat you 
lh-. Tnrnboir. friend ot the school, de-
livered' the ThinVs^ivinjf address at 
Chapel. Several of the parents' at-
tended the interesting program. 
Mr. .fames Speed, editor of the 
>..uthern AyricuKurist. was heard by 
th. .indent Is sly last Wednesday 
afternoon. Mr. S)wed is a very inter-
esting speaker and is known as one 
•*l O f N'-~i n.4 .̂1 sf^akwrs ol the 
•s 1,11th. in his talk .last Wednesday 
, dismssed Nature and pave several 
•l the en. - aijd talk of the dumb ani-
luals -which nils, very ini. resting.tP 
l,ewis for Simpsfin, Johnston, fur 
Lewis. . , 
SeofiiiR touchdown* : Lewi*, -t'hinn-
ber»„* Murray; MeAlister, Pnri-., 
Points after touchdowns: liishti -
Murray; Dunlap, Paris. liefer,-,' 
Brodie; umpire, W. Wells; headline -
man, Owen. Time of quarters 15-12 
15-12. 
HOPKINSVILLE 
LOOSE FLOOR 
SeCond Sale 
Mr. Hroaeji. superintendent. of Cal-
J.,way ' ounty .Schools, accompanied 
Mrs-Speed' to vi.it >>ur school. 
OFFICIALS ATTENDING 
D A R K T O B A C C O 
M A R K E T 
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
Snpt. W J'. Caplinger of the Train-
me School, President R T. Wells. 
Dean J. W. Carr. and Dr. W. R. 
IV.urn.' of the college, left Saturday. 
Decipher 1. for Ft. Worth, " Tel.. 
where they will attend a conference 
uf the Southern Association of Col-
litres and Secondary Schools in that 
cilv. The conference was hehl De-
-eniher 3. 4, and 5. Harry B. Wadlington This Is the Sixty-Fourth Christmas 
W e H a v e Served This Community . Quantifies of soap have been dis-
covered in Moscow bearing portraits 
of' tie Czar, and the Russians are 
greatly shoj-ked. What we wonder 
at - how they came to notice it. 
W e s t Seventh St 
Hopkinsville. K y 
The Sparkle of the Diamond 
Is Brightest at Christmas 
T h e sparkle o f the d i a m o n d ever f i n d 9 i t s . r e f l e c t i o n , in the 
radiant eye of the j oyous r e c e i v e r ; a n d at C h r i s t m a s , as is turfy 
natural, the sparkle seems br ighter arocHnnre b e a u t i f u l . 
" JL. ^ 
S U G G E S T I O N S Ifiond jewelry as .1 suitable gift 
- for aftnost any person. The 
. r 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
SERVICES ARE HELD 
FOR PERRY NORTON 
Ro;d from Pine Bluff to High 
way .yfill Be Taken over 
By Bute. It is Said. 
The cliind- of iBystery als.ut Perry 
..y • • " ' . ' ^ t W - v - ' i r 
mrfi- Je.yTi.TOIBrf^i '-.torch 
H A Z E L H I G H 
N E W S 
TIGERS BEAT PARIS C O M M I S S I O N E R S 
Tm 
body on Sunday morning lW. "2nd. 
was first wen by Hî ky Champion: 
fW.J**. 
chirtg party 
uiu>. found "him hung in * drift about 
one thirty, was brought to Pinebluff 
where Jie inquest was held ataiut 
dark. In- was buried Monday at the 
Morton graveyArd It was ;« sad oe-
ea='on. the j»eople around her will 
not soon forget 
We have heard from go,»d authority 
that the State would tajy; ros<1 
over! rebuild- and maintain from 
bhilT luUi'' highway 3 miles ea»r of 
Murray. It the l.»ndnu tier- will 
sij£n the rightaway, surely vftere. i> 
^ -not one man thai .is u«'t .ready t" 
sign up any rime, for a g'wui .-ntad 
means-better time* from the farm to 
the city. . 
We want to <ev tlie milk truck 
going from Pmebluft to Murray every 
dry' that will mean pay days on the 
farm every day in tkeuyear. ,LetV 
go for g«wdroad» and better times 
will come. Murray is only minutes 
drive from Pinebluil JKitb Ford truck 
.2 years ago it 'was a 2 hours drive 
and »ome-times not at all. 
_ M r - She! I on Canady visited Mr« 
J. N. Reed Sunday. 
Mrs. Ben John -»n visited at Mr.R 
B.* TL Sqnday afternoon. 
Mr. N. N. and Otis Elderidge an I 
families visited near — Milan,. Tenn. 
Sat unlay and Sunday. 
Ouite a few people around attended 
singing Mt Bloudriyer Sunda) fTlter 
noon Red Wing" 
S< 1 <wd has agaiir assembled after 
the holidays and the students are 
taking on new interest. 
Last Wednesday evening in the 
Murray Teacher* College gvmnasipm 
ouf basketball team met the Lvin 
UWK & sa»« ot hail • 
Each team showed splendid spirit 
and fotlght a hard fight. We won the 
game by a score of 15 to 16. 
Many attended (he Annual meet of 
tbV Kirst District Educational \-svs-i-
at ion the past week end which was 
held in Murray. Many schools were 
represented and displayed their 
rork of the past few months and 
prizes, were offered for the best exhib-
IST -H#zel High School wK3 fortunate 
in winning the first prize for best 
display of the County high schools. 
Mi--* Elsie Sale, member of the 
High fschoot faculty has returned to 
-ehool afcr having her. tonsils re-" 
mm'ed.—- r 
Some few weeks ago the Clubs of 
-ur,school" were organiaed ai«l a 
haHcnge-was. made by the president 
•f the liirculeon society to meet the 
Mayflowers in a~g«me of ball. Mon-
day at noon this game was played and 
the Mayflowers were victori.'U^These 
octet it's have- aroused a great spirit 
In lhr students which is" a help in 
* THANKSGIVING DAY 
Slick Field Haadicaps Players 
As Rain Drenches Crowd of 
Spectators. 
(Continued FVom Page One) 
many: res.|»ects. 
Miss Frances Tafighn. member of 
the faculty spent the holidays ia 
M—iptir 
last Wednesday nwiraing at 
• ha pel we wtqpr* entertained with the 
lYiniary grades under the direction 
,» ib^ir i l iw Pa^cball Kelb^'. 
iruui iltoiiop and negotiated 40 yard? 
to the goal line. The second wo»r« 
resulted from a trick play on which 
U-wi» ran 50 yards to .the 17-yard 
fipe before he wjs downed. Denham 
Hnstfe rtrO* r» M m ^nlirtv nrtA > 
Lewis drove off taekle for the score. 
Paris seortkl in the third with sever-
al second-string menjp the Murray 
line-up. After reaching the 2-Vyatd 
line on a steady drive, MeAlister re. 
eeived a pAss from Tiuituons over Hie 
roal line. 
Murray mad^ten first downs to 
four fi>r Paris and played the most of 
the game in the visitors^ terriloey'. 
I*he game ended with the hall rtr [kV.-
leaaioit-ef the Tigers on the Paris 1()-
vard line. 
Pos. 
LK 
LT 
LG 
C 
RO 
RT 
RE 
QB 
I.H 
RH 
KB 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Cornell Thomas, Administrator of 
Sallie KutreJI, deeeaaed, J. M. 
Thomas and Cornell Thumas, Plain-
tiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
ihiio* Jiwi^tR, Vatii 
.etTfrrtt, fittlt-n 1'i;trpH »n* H 
hulrell, Defendants. 
Mv eirttle of a judgment and or2er 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1928 
eorded in Deed Book fifty one 
Page three hundre«l and nineteen 
(919). 
For the purchase price the pur-
:-has^r must execute bond with ap-
prove* I securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
aud having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders will be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master'Commissioner. 
if fcii.lv ^av—^klvr^T"' ' 
SALE: 
Paris 
Harachet 
Carter 
Pritchett 
^now-
Brown 
lones 
MeAlister 
Dunlap 
L). Timmons (C) 
lohnstoQ — 
Smith 
Substitutions—Paris: 
'or Jojuj'sfori; Murray: 
lones. TRurinan for Grimes, 
f o r 
Murray 
Sledd 
Bowman <C) 
Jones 
Knight 
Grimes 
Yarbrougli 
Chambers 
Bishop 
Rowlett 
Lewis 
I>enham 
Timmons 
Madd6x for, 
Knight 
lewis. 
rendered at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above' cause for the 
purpose of |»yment of debt and in-
terest and coBts herein expended,' I 
•ihall proceed to offer for sale at the 
•«mt house door in Murray, Kcn-
-ucky, tOi the highest bidder at pub-
ic auction, on Monday, the 24th day 
-f'December, 1928, at 1 o'clock oi 
(same Wing etHMty ««eurt 
"a\ \ upon a credit of six months the 
ollow'ing described property, same be-
ng an3~1ving in Callowav " county. 
Vtnlucky, towit: 
The South half of the. north half of 
'he South East Quarter, of Section 
Township one (1) Range six (6), 
Cast except all east of the wrre fence, 
.vhieh is J. L. Hall's west boundary 
iner begirihing-at a- rock on Jameson's 
<orth line, this being the South East 
Corner of said traet, said line ruri-
ling in -et- northern direction ,with 
ence one half way to Section line, 
hence west wjth division line to 
Uubbfefield's line, thence south with 
;tubblefieJd's line to the Hoyth West 
'urner ot" >iaid tract, thence east with 
a meson 7s line to tfte Tjeginnlng con-
tuning twenty two (22) acres moae or 
;ss including a sixteen (16) foot 
-nad from beginning corner to-Pine, 
•iluff RJad. 
De4*endentrs title to the above de-
•TIIKHI land was obtained by deed 
run; Cornell Thomas & Wife Dec. 
wenty ninth (29) nineteen hundred 
•id twenty*, five (1925)- and is 
eas\ sixty six and eighteen hundreth 
(60.18) {M>les to a rook; thepce south 
five (5) degrees east seventy four 
(74) pfdeji and twenty (20) links to 
a rock on state line; thence south 
eight>vtu'v.-(85) degrees west twen-
ty aud eighteen hundreth (20.18) 
poles to the beginning, Except twenty 
one and five sixteenths -(21 5-16f 
acres out of the last named traet 
heretofore conveyed to Sarah J. 
(TP 
p> 
T H R I F T B R I N G S H A P P I N E S S 
W h e n vou have a bank account and regu-
larly add to your balance it makes vou happy 
to'be free from money worries. 
Then as the months and years roll alon«r 
you find that o t h e T me_n with money will seek 
y o u out and offer y o u opportunities to m a k = 
more money because they want men w h o can 
take care of their money. 
Promotion comes to the man w h o is indus-
trious and thrifty. C c : n e in and open your 
success account today. W e will welcome you 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Cash Specials 
7 — D A Y S — 
W e are bffering the following specials for cash 
only for one whole week baghmins; December 9 and 
running to the 16th, inclusive. — _ _ 
10 pounds pure Granulated Sugar 
for .-. ...... 
2 Parker'* or Beale'» 
Bread 
8 ounce Tomato Catsup 
for 
Justice Peanut Butter, 2£-cent value 
f o r ; . . . . . . . . 
Sweet Pickles, per quart 
Jar -.-••••• 
Libby's 8-ounce Green Olives 
Per bottle 
25-ounce Snow King Baking Powder 
with pan 
3 Palm Oiive Soap 
for r 
14-qtJart Enamel Dish Pan 
35-cent value for ^ 
1 Galvanized-Oil Can 
,.:....;-: 
Men's W o r k Shirt, 75-cent value 
f o r , . . . . . . . : .....: 
Men's Sweater, $1.50 value 
for :.. 
3VZ yards Gingham Dress Pattern, 
for .".. 
20-cent Fast Color Dress P.\nts 
- W ; . . ^ . ^ . . ; . . . ^ — 
25-cent Fast Color Dress Pri its 
aimf •.. • • u • 7..., . . . . . . . j 
50-cent Fast Color Dress Prints 
f o r ; 
36-inch Outings, lights and white 
f o r ' ..,. 
3-pound Quilted Cotton 6ats, 
bleached 
20 per cent discount on Ladies' Slippers. 
15 per cent discount on Men's Work Shoes. 
W e have quite a lot of items suitable for Christ-
mas present such as handkerchiefs, ties, gloves, 
belts, hose, bowls, platep, cups and gaucers, dolls 
and toys. PRICES ARE RIGHT. 
HOUSTON & YARBR0UGH 
General Merchandise East £ide Square^ 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Hazel Lumber Company, Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
Mis. B. B. Swift, et al, Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and order 
»f sale, of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
endered at the November tPrm there-
of, 1928, in'ihe above cause for the 
*prpose of payment of debt of 
134J3 with' mtereat frOta August 
L8, 1928, and .casta herein expended, 
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the 
ourt house door in Murray, Ken-
ucky, to the highest bidder at public 
auction, «n Monday, the 24th day of 
December, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court dayf 
i|«on a credit o ? six months, the fol-
Uî 'ing ilescribed property, being and 
"4ying in Calloway County, Kentucky, 
owit: _ 
Forty fi^e (45) acres Ix^ginning 
thirty five (35) pofcs five and one 
half <5 1-2) links east of the north 
west corner of of the South East 
Quarter of Section thirty-one (31) 
.'owrtship one (1) Range three (3) 
•.last; the jure north eighty five (85). 
leg+ees east seventy eight (78) ftoles 
ind seveiu( i) links to a rock fthenee 
outh five (5) degrees east ninety 
wo (92) pales to a.rock; then south 
•ighty five (85) degrees- west seventy 
•ight (78) poles seven (7) links to a 
;ock; thence^ north five (5) degrees 
jrest ninety twA (92) poles to the 
>eginning. Also fifty nine and <one 
lalf (59 1-2) acres bounded as.fol-
lows beginning at a rock>in the stat«' 
ine roSd yt the South West corner 
>f Section thirty two (32) Township 
(1) Range Jhr*e (3) Easti rua-
ling thence south eighty five (85) 
legrees west forty six (46) poles to 
i rock; thence north five (5) degrees 
west sixty nine (69) poles to a rock; 
thenee north eighty five _ (85) de-
crees east nineteen and one hplf 
(19" 1-2) links to a roek; thehee 
north five (5) degrees east five (5) 
|M>les twenty (20) links to a rock; 
thence north eighty five (85) degrees 
pointers; thenee north fifty three 
and U»n^*teenths (53 10-16) 
to a stake in said Mrs. Sarah J. Deer-
ing's limfc history pointers; thenee 
east with said- Deering's Hne sixty 
two and seven eighths (62 7-8) poles 
to the beginning leaving an aggregate 
of lands to be sold of eighty three 
and three sixteenths (83 3-16) acres 
and being the same lands conveyed 
to the decendent B. B. Swift on CV 
tcn't 1 HTuf recdWed m deed- bo«.k 
twenty eight (28) page four hundred 
and one (401} in the Calloway County 
Court Clerks Offke.at " 
— " 
For the pun-hase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with a|>-
proved securities, far ing legal inter 
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and liaving*tbe force alid effect of a 
•iiig as. shown of deed book ninjrll 
teen (19) P^ge three hundred ""audll 
sixty five (i!65) and beginning at a 
rock said Sarah J. Deering South 
East corner in E. 1). MpGehee west 
line, tbente Ĥ uS.'to V 
west line fifty five • aied one eighth 
(55 1-a ,̂ poles to an iron piri in th^ 
^tute line rtvad with an old red oak 
ind little elm pointetrs; thence west-
wardly with "the yieanderiqgs of said 
road sixty two and eleven sixtcetnhs j judgment. Bidders will be prepaml 
(62 11-16) poLeseto a rock on the to comply |»r»mpUy with these terms, 
north side of road with post oak | Cliiji Drinkartl, Master Commissioner: 
C. O. BEECH 
G R O C E R Y 
LOT SPECIALS WE DELIVER 
MOTHERS PURE-SUGAR STICK CANDY 
42c Per Box ^ 
S U G A R , 10 pounds f o r S7c 
P E A N U T BUTTER, Justice, pint jar ..... 19c 
MATCHES, 3 boxes for 
S A L M O N , Chum, per can 
RICE, Who le Head, nee, per pound 
SALT, 3 boxes .'..I 10c 
BREAD, 2 loaves .v.. 15c 
B A N A N A S , nice, per dozen .....v...: 25c 
ORANGES, per dozen 30c 
TELEPHONE NO. 34 
Brooches - liar Pins 
- —"* " . * s • ' 
Watches 
" 'Diamond Rings $50 to $1500 
Earrings - Necklaces 
Bracelets - Chains 
single large -gem that sicams like' 
a beacon in the ring. Nlcdiiitu 
-size stones as in thefts ninth. ()r 
;i number of smalT, corusiifritig 
stones ;*as in th'e resplendent, 
platinum bracelet Kndless .tre 
the varieties fnm-which you nu v 
choose, and front which we can 
offer you. For inspiration" as 
well as for your final- purchase. 
WDiJCAJt 
* y -V^-- ' - - - -T* 
Mi aggrejjatr 
•ighty three 
3-16) acres 
ds eonveyed 
Swift on Oc-
irr tteefl bon k 
'our hundred 
oway County 
d u r r a ^ ^ c n , a mes-
ce the pur-
id with aj>-
X legal mter 
», until paid, 
1 effect of a 
be prepared 
these terms, 
ommissioncr 
57c 
19c 
10c 
15c 
6c 
10c 
15c 
25c 
30c 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1928 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
L Y N N G R O V E 
(By Mattileen Kelley) 
We were very- happy indeed, on 
.Wednesday of last week to h^ve the 
privilege of hearing "Mr. James Speed, 
editor of . "The Southern Agricul-
turist." He is a very distinguished 
speaker and eacbone enjoyed his talk 
uuiuxnamiY^ x>» 7*. 
W*- very S O T i n d e e d , ThwrndaT 
when the rain continued throughout 
»tlie day, to have to call in our fid-
dler's contest. However we intend 
w n n\ght l>ee. 1*. 
The program will bp as follows: 
1. Best fiddler playing " O v e r the 
Waves*'—bag oT'flour by the Lynn 
Grov^ Milling Co. 
2? Best fiddler playing Sweet 
Buoeh of Dasies"—$1.00 Pocket 
Knife, E. E. Douglass. 
3. Piano Solo—$1.00J>y Mrs.W. A. 
Warren. 
•1- Best fiddler playing "Arkansas 
Traveller " - W a t c h - by Jiui Neal. 
5. Best French harp player—French 
harp by H. E. Ford. . * 
f>. Banjo solo—$1.00 by Miss Jessie 
Sherman. 
7. Vocal Solo—$1.00 by Miss Sallie 
Howard. -
8. Best Ifusfcand caller—$1.00 by 
Miss Ruth Lawrence. 
—-j). Best rag time dancer—Tie by H. 
C. Lawrence. • 
I. Best fiddler playing "Leather 
Breeches "—Pair of gloves by B. W. 
Story's store. 
II. Best three or more playing any 
instruments—$3.00 Uy W. A. War-
^ ren and Buren Jeffery. 
_ 12. Best Reading^f 1.00 hy_ Miss 
Modest Clark. 
13. Best Charlestoner—$1.00 by Mrs. 
Goldie Dunn. 
14. Best fiddler playing own selee-
tion—$1.00 by Miss Thelma Jones. 
15. Best all-round fiddler of the 
evening, everything considered—First 
prize. $5 in gold hy Lynn Grove High 
"School. 
Second Best-all-round fiddler of 
the evening$2 by Dr. C. H. Jones and 
Le« Clark. 
-Mrs. Goldie I)unn,> our Home Eco-
nomics teacher who was unable to at-
tend school last week on account of 
illness, is able to be back with us this 
week. 
Miss Dulcie -Mae Swann a memBer 
mC KAator.sto* wt-
tWtd* -Wat Ai'rtk" 011" ftWllOm 
illness. 
Last Wednesday evening Miss Sal-
lie Howard "motored over to Concord 
tn fj* ^Antony** Wt/fc 
Rose . " She^was aocompanied home 
by her sister, Eron Howard to spend 
the week-end with her parent;, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Howard o f^ Lynn 
Grove. 
Miss Modelle Cathey of Detroit 
visited our school* last week. 
The members of the faculty atten-
ded the F. D. R. A. a^ Murray this 
week. They reported a nice time. 
The debating team ik progressing 
nicely under the supervision of Miss 
Modest Clark. 
Mr. FOnton • Miller, a former 
graduate, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays .with his parents. 
A wedding which comes as a great 
surpise to their many friends was that 
of—Mr. Ila Douglass and Miss Nova 
Miller. They motored to Benton and 
were married by Bro. L. V. Henson. 
Mr. Carvis Sanders and Miss Modelle 
Miller aocompanied them. Mrs. Doug-
lass is the attractive daughter of Mr. 
md-Mrs. L. D. Miller, of near Lynn 
Grove. She is also a graduate of this 
school: Mr. Douglass is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. *E. E. Douglass of Lynn 
ftrov?. Mr. and- Mrs. Douglass will 
inake their home at Murray where Mr. 
Douglass is a business hian there. 
Mr. Redden and a student from 
IJoasi visited our school Tuesday. 
Miss Roxie Williams' spent the 
week-end with her brother at Sedalia. 
FINAL MESSAGE IS 
READ BY COOLIDGE 
Hopes Kellogg Treaty Will 
Ratified Before End of 
His Administration. 
Be 
"Washington, Dec. 4.—A reaffirma-
tion of"ffi$"t3bsition on the big *J>rob-« ^ 
TaJt^M^..? i>f* leaser 
questions was sent to Congress to-
day by President Coolfdge in 
-zSM+pr"»e.!M . VilwliK^pxP^wk^iskaWI proceed to offer ior 
sale at the eoujjt house door in Mur-tory so far as annual £ommrii)ica-
tions on th? state o f the union are 
concerned." 
With the end of his administra-
tion only three months away andVith 
many members of the House and Sen-
ate already tuning their ears to what 
the incoming chief executive may have 
to say, the president detailed his 
views on a number of subjects and on 
one, the Kellogg peaee treaty, expres-
sed the hope it would-be ratified be-
fore his retirement from office. 
Besides this proposal, he dealt 
specifically with farm relief, tax-
ation and economy, naval construc-
tion. waterways, commerce, Boulder 
Canyon, Muscle Shoals; and other 
problems. He wound up the message 
"vinth an admonition to the^ country 
to bear in mind that " t h e era of pros-
peri ty" he ascribed t6 the United 
States could easily be lost without 
e"unremitting to i l " to maintain it. 
NEW HOUSE NOW OPEN 
• - > 
EXPANSION OF BUSINESS DEMANDS 
LARGER QUARTERS 
We Have Moved to Our New Building 
WEST OF THE PASSENGER 
DEPOT _ _ 
and want to buy your Cream, Poultry, Eggs, Hides 
and Wool. _ 
WE WANT TO SELL YOU FLOUR, FEEDS, 
FERTILIZERS and GROCERIES 
" W E B U Y Y O U R P R O D U C E — 
W E SELL Y O U R NECESSITIES" 
C O M E T O S E E U S 
HUTS0N & BLAL0CK 
Murray, Ky. 
N. P. Hutson P. N. Blalock 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
H. I. Neely, administrator with the 
wiJJ annexed of Carulyn Suiather-
m.-in. -Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
A. B. Dunn, an infant under 12 vears 
of age. Defendant, 
By virtue of a judgment , and ordet 
of sale'of the CalldVay Circuit Court 
rendered at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for fhe 
purpose of payment of debt and in-, 
(crest arid eJstS-iteP'ein expended, I 
j shall proceed to offer for sale at the 
court house door in Murray Kentucky, 
to the highest; bidder "at public "auc-
tion, on Monday, the 24th day of De-
cember, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court day) 
upon a credit, o f six months, the fol-
lowing described projierty, same being 
and lying in Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, to wit: 
Beginning at'a stake' on,the West 
line of a forty (40) foot street run-
nmg nf>r+h—tynd wonth in—Wilson Ad- -
dition of Hazel, Kentucky, directly 
Wmt o f lira. I- L. Spellings N'orti 
Wast corner runs south one hundred 
and f i fty (150) feet; thence tare 
Hundred (200) feet; thence North 
one hundred and f i fty (150) ; thence 
East Two hundred (200) feet to the 
beginning. There, is to be five (5) 
feet taken off of the South end oi 
this grant for am alley and" hkr 
amount from lot south of this grair 
thus malting a ten (1^) foot alley 
along south"Side of lot. 
See Defcet recorded at Page 
Deed Book — , Calloway C'oun 
ty Court Clerk's office. 
For the purchase price tbe pur 
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal, inter 
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and havhag "the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bulde r s will be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
A N N O U N C I N G 
NEWER AND BETTER MEAT MARKET 
W e are pleased to announce to the people of Murray and Cal-
loway county tha": we have purchased the Seaman Meat Market 
an dare ready to serve you with the highest quality meats at the 
best prices and with the best kind of service. We are glad to be 
back home again in Calloway county. 
We are redecorating our place of business and you are assured 
that everything will be handled in the cleanest and most careful 
manner. 
We will carry all kinds of meats. Give us a chance to win you 
for a regular customer. 
W H. HATCHER & COMPANY 
QUALITY MEATS - - • 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE . 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Pearl E. Cherry, et al, Pl.tfntiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
Mary Elizabeth Jones, et al, Defend-
ants. 
Bv virtue p ajjjlmiiii 1 
•erideted a! the,November term there 
>f, 1928, in the above cause for the 
»ur|M>se of division, and costs herein 
boiimled and described as follows: 
Being a part of the Southeast 
(Quarter of Section Eighteen (18), 
Township One (1) , Range Five (5) 
East,, beginning nt .the Southwest 
Corner at a rbek in Hi.- South boniT-
darv line t>f said Section, the South-
east corner of a thirty five (35) acre 
trafcj belonging to Mrs. S. Matheney, 
thence East with the Section line and 
the North lines orMirs. Matheney and 
a*< -w-ith the line of a 
flic Hontf "fifty -nnri one it iWi ' 
(50 1-3) rods to a rock, E. Gibbs' in-
terior Southwest corner; thence North 
with Gibbs and N. Edwards West 
lines 
snd lying in Calloway conntv. Ken -.Meals West line, thence South eighty 
tueky, tuwit. five feet (85) - fee^with the West 
( 'iJjwt number six (0) in (IK* Liria side of Elkins Street to the beginnyiL', 
Platt of the City of Murray, bounded" the lot herein conveyed being a part 
by b"ginning et f stak<« on tb«- West |of the Wadlington land, and situated 
side of Elfins, (now South / Eighth in the North East (Quarter of Section 
street), at a point eighty fiv«» (85) twenty seven (27), T«»wn.ihtp .|ww 
feet North of the edge of the Murray Range four (4) East . " 
and Boydsville Road, thence parallel j See Deed recorded in Deed Book 
Page t—— s Calloway "wijh .said .road- three hundred and 
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder 
at public auction, on Mojulaw the 24th 
day p f December, 1928, at 1 o'clo<'k 
or thereabout -(same being county 
court day) upon a eredif of six 
monthsf the foHowing described prop 
erty, being and lying in Calloway 
county, KeffWck^ to wit: 
The West Cj^e Half (1-2) qt the 
South-AVest Quarter-of ^Section eight-
teen (18), T«»wnshif> two Itangc 
four (4) East, containing eighty 
(80) acres; more or les.<. same 
thirty one (331) feA, . t ( ja j lake which County Court '^JiCtlMC 
{Jtftol in j w t twenty <2lT) feet Ka-t For the |»u^haseprue " t h e , pur 
of J. M. Neals East line, and eighty chaser must execute bond with ap-
five (85) feet North of the edge of proved securities, bearing legal inter 
^ said-road, thence North with the East est from the day of sale, until paid. 
one hundred nnd •irtr Yirrrv ' 11 J*™'7 WfthnA "^vrne thf"ft>rr.* »nA rffre. kf ^ 
(163) rods to a rock in. thi- Quarter , 0 0 < T , , , " - J ~ « t. 
T . ^ 
ind lying in Calloway-County, Ki 
lucky; the parties herein having de-
•ived t;t4a to said land-by inheritance 
from Lnjira E. Jones, who derived 
title by inheritance from her mother, 
Mary Jane Dodson, -who in turn de-
ived by deed from. Charles Curd 
lated August twentieth (20), eighteen 
mndred and sixty six (18(36), and 
low of record i"i Deetl Il4»ok -N, page 
•.eventy five (75), Calloway County 
Court Clerk 's .Office, " 
For "the purchase price the pur-
fftVc"t« l^J'jd with u ^ . 
Section line between the Northeast 
Qulster and Southeast Quarter of 
said Section; thence West on tin-
Quarter Section line forty eight and 
two thirds (48 2-3) rods to a rock in 
Mra, Matheney's E%«t boundary l*«c; 
thence South one hundred and sixty 
*im~and two third*. (161 a.fl) rods 
the beginning, containing f i f ty (50), 
atres^wul thirty f ive (35)* square rod.-
according to. survey majle by T. W. 
Crawford, August 2, 1922, and being 
tong^ ^he. property conveyed to Joseph F. 
leading from said 
five (85) feet to 
being just twenty 
roadNorth eighty judgment. Bidders will pa prepare.! 
stake, this point to comply promptly with these ternis. 
20) f^'t East o f ' Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
'roved -"fjiptp**, h^^yj^y li '^l juter-
ŝt from the da? of sale, until paid; 
tnd having the force and effect of 
[udgufent. Bidders will be prepared 
o comply promptly with these terms 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
C811 oway Circuit Court 
Metroj>olitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, a corporation, Plaintiff. 
VS." NOTICE OF SALE. 
Joy F. Robertson and wife, Nannie 
Robfrtson, and Zillah E. Robertspn, 
widow ; Drs. Keys, Houston & Cov 
ington, a partnership, Defendants. 
By virtue f o a judgment "hnd order 
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Coilrt, 
rendered.at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
purpose of payment of debts and in-
terest and costs herein expended, I 
shall proceed to offer J o r sale at the 
it,itl limise du^r in Murray, Ken-
tneky, "to the highest bidder at- public 
auction, on Monday, the 24th day of 
December, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
jlxiut (same being County court day) 
ipon a cn'dit of six months, the fol-
lowing described pro|»erty, same, be-
ing and lying in X'alloway county, 
Kentucky, towit: 
A certain trgct or parcel of land 
-situated in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. about five and one half {5.1-2) 
miles South east of Murray, Ken-
tucky, located on the Providence 
Public Road and "more particularly 
Robertson by warranty deed of Zil-
lak E. Robertson,-Which said^deed 
recorded in Deed Book forty six (46), 
age five hundred und eighty (580)-
of deed records of said County. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day o f sale, until paid,-
and having the force iiud effect of a 
judgment Bidders will be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
R. D. Langston. Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE O F ' S A L E . 
Y. Langston, Franklin Harris, 14 
years of age, Hugh Harris, 12 years 
o f age, and ^Martha Bt ll Harris, 10 
years of gge, "Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and order 
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
rendered at the November term there-
of, 1,928, in the-above cause for the 
jrtir'pQse of. division, and its costs' here-
in ex|>emled, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the Court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, on Monday, the 24th day ^f De-
cember, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (game being county court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, same being 
All Over the 
World 
It is the power of money 
that makes the globe 
turn 'round 
Why not make friends with 
your bank. This way 
lies progress and 
profit 
Bank of Murray 
Ed- Filbeck. Caahief. 
E. S. Diuguid. Pres. 
Charlie Grogan, Asst. Cashier. 
Ben Grogan, Vice. Pj-es. 
A TEXA8 WONDEE * 
tor kidney and blader troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame baek, rheuma-
iism arid irregularities of the kidneys 
md bladder, f not sold by your drug-
gist, by mail $1.25. Small'bottle ofteD 
•ures. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 367fr Olive St., St. 
fjonifl. Mo Sold bv nil dmsrsristw 
JOHN H A R T ' S T A X I | 
— C a l l — 
3 3 
Baggage & Transfer 
H 
RELIEF F R O M C U R S E 
O F C O N S T I P A T I O N 
A Battle Creek physician saj's, 
"Constipation is resjionsible for 
morcrmisery -Juin any otlicr ranger* 
But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order-
lie^ attracts. water from the system 
m f ^ the tezyrdry. t^nrnrrtirig bowel 
called the colon. The water loosens 
the dry food waste and 'causea-a gen-
tle, thorough movement without form-
ing a habit or ever increasing the 
dose. 
Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next 
lay bright. Get 24 for 25c today^ at 
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. 
6 6 6 
is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It is the moot speedy remedy knqwn. 
P R E S E N T S 
R I C K J E T S 
Scott's Emulsion 
When you give furniture, you have the assurance that your, gift is going to be 
- appreciat.ea, used and enjoyed for a long period"of time. Visit our gift sec-
tion. You will find great values here. 
CEDAR CHESTS 
Give "her" a cedar 
chest and you will 
make her happy 365 
days each year for 
m a n y y e a r g . 
Our entire store is 
chock full of excel-
lent suggestions in 
furniture for every 
member of the fam-
ily-
Smokers,, wrought 
iron radio benches, 
with red or green 
velour seats. Living . 
room, dining room and beed room Suites, 
odd chairs, and hundreds of other sugges-
tions in our store. 
See Our Complete Showing 
of Glassware and 
China ware 
Most anyone will appre-
ciate a gift of lovely glass-
ware and you'll find our, 
showing complete and our1' 
prices unusually reasonable. 
Also sets of chinaware that 
wife and mother would ap-
preciate. „ 
E. S. Diuguid & Son 
flranjiijiintfiij^ 
-f -
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1928 
aid Callowa.v Cduaty the best of 
luck. Letter* to Editor We are as ever a triend, 
Arlington, Kansas. Dare M. Hare-
LJKES NEW PAPER 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Chnmpionship in*Cheriot and Sonth- Well-known Oititen S u c c u m b s to 
Infirmities at Home 
Nort of Kirksey 
down Classes Csptared by 
University Entries. 
November 27, 1!KS. 
Murray, Ky. — My Dekr Sir: 
Ilear Sir: I am sending you my subscription 
You will find herewith a cheek for for The 1/edger * Times for another 
three dollars, you will please continue j W T 1 enjoy reading On old "re-
my -ill.-minimi to llii^Uilirrr Si liable" and it seems that I, have re-. 
xiu tJfcjli . -L.:,' I T iyi*>">M« f j f * <•£*» 1>NTTI best 
June Is lust. We always enjoy get friends when 1 receive your paper. T 
ting the home paper. . have been a reader of the Murray 
All the Calloway fo lk* , that are I-edger for about 30 years and 1 have 
g r , v « * »>-«* WN v.../re*. rtoen»« reader o£ The CaUoWay Times 
e i j i f i i r son, TTetAT PWe.' who had for f m t - y m r s > i k * O r ! 
the misfortune to get his leg broken I.edger 4 Times is an ini)>rovement I 
the Jfl.of Oct., it was a very ba.i over the other |>apei-! 
Vrrak and he has jus» been home from t did not receive the edition of N'o-
the hospital two weeks but is getting veuiber S, 1928 and if you have an 
along very nieelv now andMrs. Al- « t r a copy I shall appreciate the 
>ert Jones who has just returned fr .m kindness if you will send it to me. 
the hospital, where she has been for 1 *ss reared in old Calloway but 
-re;tments for Varicose Veins. She I have not been there much dunng 
--ffl~ ivmriiwl t.vhpr liwl st her « ie U-t 1* y««r* Ixrt-i lik» to hear 
home in Arlington: from tie grand old county, 
•V ishing even- one in Murrav an.l Wishing you and yours the very 
' ' best. 
College wou first jirize IU the year- ' Very truly yours, 
ling- gr"up. T. P. Ofarin. 
J. C. Swift; agtnl 85, one' of the 
best known oitir.ea- of CaHflW' conn-
tv^passeil awiiv fl*tiirdav at . hi- | 
kottM- mtrth ©fTfwfcwev of the int'inuS 
ities of age. -
Mr. Swift is surrivefTby ft large I 
family, including four diiHghti-rs^-Mrs. 
(lertie Bedwell, Mrs l*na Smith 
i Mrs. ~m sr. ZXSJ i ' 
Harris and five son.*. Parr Is. Cliftnn | 
Galen, Headly ami Squire Swift, mid 
a large number of relatives in C'nl!•> • 
way and surrounding counties. 
Funeral am! bnrial services wert' 
conducted Monday, atteuded by a 
large erowd. 
Chicago. Dec. 3.—From Texas 
i iiige* to *heep "ranches in .Ontario? 
[ une-blood livestwek of virtually everv 
Lua-ud look llw. iy^ ruuuduji 
i't Hlne • i ifihwr * w w r ; al Ihe annual 
international exposition 
YOU will find that everyone, .without exception, 
needs some articje of furniture, and would be de-
lighted to' receive it as a gift. Unusual values! 
8 A N D 9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITES 
THE simple grace of these suites will preyent their 
going out of style for many years to come. Table, 
5 side chairs, armchair and buffet, combination 
walnut. j wjhC 
IS STILL GOING GOOD! ^ M 
Big Saving for the Public on White Goods 
-4, • " . ' . • • r * , . , 
Sale Runs to Dec. 15th : T. O. TURNER 
re toda 
-Winne 
ivhrfnted as the f a m r i ^ r r t f f ^ 
swung into full stride, and the "whole 
state i»f foway" apparently raises 
livestock as well "as tall corn, it ap-
peared from the number of blue rib-
bon?* that went to. lowj^entries today. 
The University ot Kentucky won 
everj' first pri«4—and the grand 
championship in"rt»e Cheviot class of 
the -fat sheep division. I be I niversity • 
of "Wisconsin was second' in" each -seer 
tk 
In the'Southdown* class of fat 
sheep the-champion went to the Uni-
versity of Kentyky. Penn. Stat> 
OLD SUBSCRIBER WRITES 
Mr."Joe T. Lovett 
Editor Ledger «Sc Times "* 
. —;—j— 
D  
c
>ubscnpUunUu.Jit . 
e al ays eujoy get 
ting the ho e paper. ^ 
lb t v allo ay folk** t at an» 
gr'VjM aS-up wcJiT**. 
*cepf 'our' s , Victor ar ,   
t  isf rt  t  t is l  r  
t  20. f ct., it' s  r  d 
bre    s j st   fr  
t  s it l t  s t is tti  
l  r  ic ly  rs. l-
b rt u *  s j st r t r  fro  
t  s it l, r  s  s u f r 
re; tra ts f r ric s  i s. i 
Ti t confined o he - bed a
.
-"'Wi ry y d
Outland's Loose Leaf 
^ Floor 
' '-— Murray, Kentucky ' < 
OFFERS EVERY FACILITY AND APPRECIATES 
" YOUR PATRONAGE — - - ... - — — .. — ^ _ d 
We are operating at the same place as last season, east 
of the railroad. We also have the Association receiving 
station, just east of the freight depot* which gives us plen-
ty of floor space, and as well lighted as any loose leaf floor 
in Murray. We are better prepared to handle your tobacco 
than ever before. Doubtless you have in your crop as 
good tobacco as any that has been sold, if properly classed 
If, after you deliver your tobacco, you want to re-
class it7 we will furnish classing room free. Or, there will 
be plenty of room for stripping and ordering if you desire 
to bring it in on the stalk. 
^ e have had a number of years experience in the to-
bacco business and will give each sale our very best atten-
tion and help vou to get the best price obtainable. Prompt 
settlements at each sale.-
* — — 
Daily sales except Saturdays. FREE STALLS for 
stock and BEDS for those who care to str y over night. 
W E ARE MEMBERS OF THE MURRAY TOBACCO 
BOARD OF TRADE 
A. G. & J. W. OUTLAND, Mgrs. 
KIRKSEY ROUTE TWO 
~ Jlealth is vtt*y jjood at this \yritifl£. 
but most every one has* had colds. yJ 
lx>yd_Parker spent Sunday at the 
home- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Parker. 
Mr. J. H. Turner is >n feeble health 
at-this writing, tve wish for~hiur -a 
s]>eedy recovery. ^ 
We sure did have some rain Thanks 
giving, stripping tobacco was tin-
order of the day. 
xThere has been some nice hogs 
kitted in thj^ neighborhood and sever-
al more to kill yet, the corn crop*was 
short but this neighborhood,has good 
hogs all right. 
.Herbert Willifftns has moved t .. 
the lien Edwards' place. 
Mr. Ryfyft l̂ yan _hiLs moved in the-
tfon-̂ e foriafTly o<onpied by Mr. Wif-
liams.. * 
ML>s Neva Johii-suAk- J^s returned 
"Home afer sjH'nding several days 
with her aunt, Mrs. Claria Howard. 
Mrs. Waters and son. Ado. .and^on 
in-law, Brown Howard, sj>ent Sun-
day with their daughter and sister 
Mrs. Sid Johnson. 
Several from,.,, this neighborhood 
went to Benton Monday. 
FEED FEED FEED 
A house full of feed and 2 more 
icars rolling. 
Good yellow corn and the price .ia 
."ght. 
Darry Feed priced to suit Hv* pur-
•hftser. v 
XTroutftt CfifR attd Oats mi! of goo*? 
sound corn'and oats jier-100 lbs; 
fegttgr feed for the lacjfu'y. Try 8 
j0-.">0 with your dairy feed. 
Feed meal *_'._'.*» |hT 100 lbs^ , 
Chicken Feed .per l(M) "lbs. 
; Uood Fbntf ^5cts per bag: 
_ ̂ iijtiws- diiUiii- and .^u-t*——liitfw- -
. lil:n\VH I l.l.I N,' i CO.— 
CORN FOR SALE 
Car of 'Corn and Oats mi K. R. 
Track, down by our mill. Saturday 
Dec." 8. Some reduction fn price if 
a ken off car.— 
-BHOACtl MILLING~C0. 
SURE WAY TO 
STOP COUGHING 
This Prescription R e l i e v e s 
Almost Instantly 
Coughing is usually due to catties 
which patent medicines and cough 
syrups do not reach. HoweVer. Thox-
ine, a famous doctor's prescription 
relieves coughing with the vejp. first* 
swallow-. It works on an entirely dif-
ferent theory, has a double action, re-
lieves the irritation and goes direct 
To the internal cause. . 
I'nlike most cough medicines, Thox-
imv-j^taijis no clilorofonn. dojte or 
otiier harmful jlrugs. Safe for the 
whole fajniiy. Also excellent for 
sore throat. Qi#ick ''relief guar, 
{fed o> yow money bai'k. .Xvr,. fiOe. 
and $1.00. Sold by JONES Drug Co. |* 
and all̂  other drug st 
THREE-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 
W H A T would give greater pleasure to MM the fam-
ily than a new living room suite? litre is a truly 
remarkable value. Covered in-fine Jacquard vel-. 
our, and genuine mohair, with stylish serpentine 
frames. - — 
Console Tables 
Smoking Stands 
End Tables 
Secretaries 
Writing Desks 
Bed Room Suites 
and 
* Hundreds of 
other selections 
in our store 
COXWELI, AND 
OCCASIONAL 
CHAI38 
r«veee-t in durable cloth 
«f striking patterns. 
K ill wpnnj* eolulrue-
lion. 
F. D. CRASS 
& SON 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
i • 
*l praise the Lord, singing spirituals, I 
f shouts of joy followed. Many tears j I 
were shed." it wps-.&.day of rejoiein*rt f 
I t j roiigrht baek the spirit of Old camp , j 
meeting days.- These HgPd people j * 
were really made- happy. M*y the! 
(iod of Heaven bless these kind and I1 
thoughtful gentlemen. "And this- act • ^ 
of Christianity shall always bp re- 1 
membered by our group.—L. V. Gil- K 
bert. o 
STELLA GOSSIP ALMO 
HIGH SCHOOL 
harness from; I suppose heart fail-
ure. 
Elizabeth Rhea, daughter of,.Mr. 
and MrtL W. H. Finney was a very 
siel<" child'last we^k. 
Paris Swift 's father age ST̂  died 
at his home flVHh r»t-KirkscyT5ec.fsjL1 
It will 'be remembered that Paris' 
mother got willed in .a buggy wreck 
in Kirkscy 28 ye-.-rs ago. ^ 
.Wirv. rmt\. ^ 
Demps Rei ns to stay this winter near 
Browns Grove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff White, have 
moved to the Olle Boyd - farm near 
Antiotfh. 
Mrs. Frana Iirown who ha* paral-
ysis is visiting her daughters family 
Mr. and Mrs. J, V. Adams just below 
A splendid program sponsored" by 
the Sophomores was given Wednesday :er 'em somehow, with 
* ^Distinctive 
an' gladness as a 
sorrow from vonr way, 
With no trouble thoughts to fret you 
af th ' elosin' of th ' day; 
An ' it '.a "selfishness that bids, us wish 
you comfort by t h ' v o r e , . 
AH- HU the Joys you long for, nn' on 
top o ' them some more.' 
1C3 COWS ON TEST 
SHE will consider jewelry 
among her most prized gifts 
. . . enduring . . . bespeaking 
your affection and love. W e 
are displaying numerous gift 
suggestions attractively pric-
ed and appealing to the dis-
criminating Christmas shop-
Diamonds Tostoria 
Glassware 
Pearls 
Silver Service Leather 
Goods 
Dinner Bings 
Men's Watches 
of all Kinds 
Wrist Watches 
of all kinds 
Vanity The .New Orthophonic 
^ i c t r o l a Ladles1 Handbags 
This Jewelry store offers gift selections of Utility, Charm 
and Beauty—gifts that willjasl through th? wars and a! 
ways be a 1 er"inder oi tae affection ciUha giver. 
W e are showing the best and most complete stock il has 
ever been-f.ur pleasure to.have anisv'J CEnpqfc too strongjy 
urge that you make an -early selection. W j . are always 
el ad to shew vcu and you'll find our grimes WOK reasoiia-
•- ' . . - . 
srr vlng on silver-and gold an j F . e j gold lettering 
on all Leather Coeds p l f c ' ar,es, 
THE Q U A L I T Y JEWEL ,R 
MAJESTIC RADIO 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST RADIO 
AT THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
PRICE 
Over 3500 Sets Made Daily-
You get quality at low price through 
quantity production 
Let us demon-
strate this 
instrument in. 
; your home 
THE STORE OF CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT 
J o h n s o n & H o o d M u s i c G o 
3 a 
r 
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ALL EXPECTED TO Ym up with worn out tools. But if | But certain as it is true that water J von will plaguirize w ith me , since I »ts own level, we are assured 
BUY HEALTH SEALS u k "TrhinK , B o r ^ f r ^ t 
n t H L i n O L f t U ) .ng to the occaaton t h r f t h e - f l & r whereyer you ..my cast >our lot, and! a , . a w . white tra.i.d farm. Vo (iuest |K»m entitled "Home" , we will t|m f »( , , .„ your time, of abode <eeses* H u j , L « m k j n „ f „ r a place one mile 
Alpha Department Sponsors Annual —A it sfter this fashion: there, will yo,u also leave a host of north of Murray ou Wadcshoro road 
Sile pf Christinas Tpbercu- |"_It takes a heap o* livin in » TOWN friends to mourn your deparfiire. i ' 
losis Seals. 
JITE 
; fam-
truly 
d vel-
intine 
All citizens of Murray and Callo-
way county are expected to co-operate 
with the Alpha Department of th. 
Ufomanj, Club in the sal^ of Chris] 
tt^Km* " S . l i i W i i i -
money ts used" by the Red Cross f o r 
fofiibatting o f ' tuberculosis all ovtfr 
th;-world. -
V . - \ SgP of tbn .nTuuey raised 
through sale' o f t,he seals .will remain 
i i Calloway county ior the local 
. he 1th nurse fund and the retention 
of the health must1 depends on the 
ueaess of the annual Red Cross Roll 
Call here and- the Christmas Seal 
The el lib will make an effort to see 
^eV'Vy individual but those not called 
u|',n are expected to purchase them 
v.h,»n opportunity presents. 
TRIBUTE TO MRS. JENNINGS 
t ' matte it home, 
i Nf heap o ' sun and shudder, an 
sometimes have t ' roam 
I Afore ye really 'preeiate the things 
j.ve left behind, 
An 
f" morning and wa 
[ The^ progrifii: 
|jSonp 
j. Devotional exercises—Mavis Swift. 
• 7. - K~>ay, First Thank-giving—Emma 
Our shcuol is progressing nicely at t Brown. 
•esent, as we have added many new | l n U o Kt»l« 2*11 Hopkins 
botju Ux our libwuy, liave fiaiafaad, ifrosfamjrtipn, Mttrreilc Jones, 
the extfms Which have been dreaded Thanksgiving S„ng iV.llv Cream, Ne 
so long, and We have purchased a Set r a Josliu, Lulabelle Beale, and Pa\il-
f new song books. - Strtmd.. 
Sell It Thru The I^nlger Times 
palace of a king, 
Vtitil somehow yc-r sour gets sort 
cropped round everything. 
The following tribut 
•learnings was given 
Ortens at a meeting 
C w f H Club. 
> '.Because of 
bi-Vt,r«V the « 
loved ones,, it 
s<n*t o ' joy for you; 
i>' | We are selfish when we tell you that 
• | we're wishin' skies 6 ' blue 
Bending o'er yotf eyery minute, and 
Home ain' a place tint gold can buy | » I^ket lu l o ' <old 
or jjet tip in a minute'. 
Afore its home there's got to be 
heap o ' livin in it ; ( .. 
Within the walls theres got t* benomei^** are selfish in our wiwhiw' every | the Icon Imd^e. 
ba^nes lM*rn.®n' then 
l^ght in that TOWN ye 've got t ' 
bring 'em up t ' women good, an' nien; 
And gradgerly, as times goes on, ye 
to Mrs>0. J. i find ve wouldn't pajt 
by y'rs. Leluud't With anything they ever loved— 
of the Arts and | they've grown into yer heart ; 
I Their old high school^ their playmates 
tireuinstances entirely! too, and memries by the score 
ntroT t»f fiieiifls a n d ] T e hoard; A n ' n f ye could ye'd call 
has become necessary 1 'em back ant! live 'em all once more. 
ior one of the most valuable members * — 
of the Arts-and Crafts club to leave I Ye've got t ' sing an' dance fer years, 
11* for a_ season. To that member,. ye've got t - romp an' playV 
you Mrs. Jennings, this,club owes it« I An ' learn t ' love the things ye have 
LiXisli'jice, principally f and to yuu, 1 by usin' em each day, 
because of your affection and until- »Even th' roses 'round th ' poarch must 
iu» solicitude for its promotion and j hldssom year t>y year 
jvelfare, we ^ant nn this occasion to j Afore they 'come a part o ' ye sug-
suhscribe an abundance of loyalty and ^estin's. some ohe dear 
l'rk-iftiiij.Att. ^ | Who 'used, t ' l o v e 'em long ago, an' 
It is un-iuiportant matter to \Fork j trained ' 4em jest t r u n „ 
side by side with close friends in so- j They* way they do} so's they would 
cial organization for years and years; ! get th' early .morin" sun; . . 
to dream with them and have your Ye've got t ' love inch briek an ' stone 
dreams come true; or maybe watch from cellar up t ' dome; 
the things you gave your lives to, I It takes auheap o ' livin' in a TOWN 
broken, and have to stoop and build t ' make it home." ' 
One hundred aiid sixty-three Ken-_ 
tuckv cows were on Official test last' 
month, the-4^xneriment" Station re-
ports. A Ilolstein owned by the Gsay-
Von Allmen Dain-, LaGrange, led the i i 
two-day list with a production of 106 | 
pouutls of milk containing '37 pounds I • 
of fat. A Jersey in the herd of My-
ton Murrey at Klkton headed the one-) 
day class with a record o f 34 pound 
of milk and 2.14 pounds,of fat. 
peeiallv concerning Eld. W. E. Mor-^ 
gan. 
Kick Ch ud Smith of* Murray lm.s 
been called by West Fork Church, as 
Pastor, beginning his years work Dec. 
9th.- . - ; ' - - — - -
Goshen is glad to get L. -L. Jones 
back on the circuit. 
•Old R e d " ; gf 32, the Fran 
Wrather mule died Friday,' Red was 
ttithj'ul srrvant even unto death! 
\ . - 4 'Eag le " 
A R u p m : Thanksgiving Dinner 
The colored p ^ p l e of • bhe 'City of 
Murray use this as a.means to thank 
the generous hearted gentleman who 
;nade it possible for 27 of our oldest 
citizen^ to enjoy a reaTTfC'iiksgivuig 
dinner at R. Dunn's place. In spite 
o f ' the inclement weather they were 
Delegates to the Carnegie Institute 
convention at* Pittsburgh envisioned 
Houses built entirely of coal. If ..it's 
the kind of t;oal some of us have been present at the appointed time. After 
getting, we may be sure these houses dinmV. they discussed the happen-
won't burn down. ings of days long past, and began to 
The New Music Store 
Run by ths same eld boy, by the side of the SSKIS old store a^d will treat you 
in the same old way. 
-r- t 
The gift for all the family is 
the gift of music, yes it's a gift' 
complete1. Let your gift reflect 
the giver. Since none but the-
best wih do, make it a 
Galbr; nsen Piano, A Grand 
Upright Player 
Vic(or Talking Machine 
Majestic Radio 
Violin, Guitar or Banjo 
YOU~\VILL NEVER REGRET 
'THE MONEY SPENT FOR 
MUSIC 
W e carry the latest in sheet 
music at 35c, and the most com-
plete line of graphophone re-
coi-dr ever carried in Murray. 
Why go elsewhere to buy when we ccrry tho bc.-t to be hed for the money? 
If you don't think we are game, yr.u call and sr.;, y m are i::ttrested in buying" a 
Piano, Victro la o f a Radio and we will have it in your home almost before you 
can hang up the receiver. * 
Sure enough, folks, make your gifts fuch jiftslhat you can all smg and plav 
the year round. A musical home is a happy home all the year. 
Pianos sold on small monthly payments. W e also have some good used 
Pianos way down cheap. 
• £ 
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COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
TIGERS BEAT PARIS 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
•orded in Deed Book fifty one (SI) 
I'aK* three hundred and nineteen 
(319). 
For the purchase price the pur-
chased must execute bond witli ap-
proved securities, hearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and -having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders Vil} be prepared 
Jo comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
H A Z E L H I G H 
^ N E W S 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Cornell Thomas, Administrator of 
Sallie Futrell, deceased, J. M. 
Thomas and Cornell Thomas, Plain-
tiffs. I 
Vt? NOTICE OF SALJ 
Daisy Morgan, Jsolon • Morgan, Mary 
'-•••Mgii Vi-ik- " t - " ** 
School had again assembled after 
the holiday*, and the student> are 
taking ou new interest. 
Slick Field Handicaps Players 
As Rain Drenches Crowd of 
Spectators. 
Road from Pine BlutX to 
way Will' Be Taken over 
By State. It is Said. privilege editor o 
turiat." 
' sp̂ ker 
immense 
We y» 
w|ien <tl 
-tthe -day 
dler 'a e 
to have 
The p 
> Bei 
The cloud of mystery about Perry 
MortiTn who disappeared off Nov. 17 
has 
body on Sun .lay miirmng I)<«- -fid. 
was first seen by Dieky Champion, 
floating by MrClure"> landing. The 
little boy notified tlu- searching party 
tr tiff f"iim) yuipz in * dril <̂ *TOt 
onfc thirty, wasrWught to Pinebluff 
where ttn iikpieSt was held about; 
dtrk. In- was buried Monday at the 
Morton graveyard. It was a sad oc-
casion. thj* people around her will 
noj. soon forget. - 1 
—'Wr lmv»' b.uid 'tww Miithuritv-
tbat the State" would, take the road 
over^e.builikaiid maintain from Pine-
bJuff to the. hi^kcaf.i. "^S^M^'a^st of 
Murray." If the landowners will 
>ign the rightaway. surety—there is 
not One man that is riot ready—to 
sign up any time, for a good road 
n\eans better times from tlu 't'nmi-to 
•IONERS 
Travel C. O. BEECH 
GROCERY 
LOT SPECIALS WE DELIVER 
harp b'; 
•5. Bt 
S her mi 
We want to see the imlk truck 
going from Piuehluff to Murray every 
day, that will mean. pay days on the. 
farm every day in the year. Let's 
go for goiidroads and better times-
will come. Murray iiTonly minutes 
drive from Pinebluff with Fonl truck 
.2'vears ago it was a 2 hours drive 
and some times not at all. 
Mrs. Sheiton Canady nailed Mr-
MOTHERS PURE.SUGAR STICK CANDY 
SUGAR, 10 pounds for 
Mr-. Ben John. »n visited at Mr. K 
li. Tji . ; -on >. Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. N.'N. and Otis Klderid:.'e an I 
families visited near- Milan. -Tcnn. 
Saturday and-Sunday. 
Quilt* a few people.aroumi attended 
-inging at Bloodriver -Sunday after-
noon. "Red Wing" 
Tftd seven t7) links to a rock; thence 
iouth five (5) degrees east ninety 
wo (92) poles to a rock; tlien south 
•ightv five (85) degree?, weat' seventy. 
•ight:(78) poles seven (7) links to a 
.•oek; thence north five (5)'degrees 
west ninety two 402) polios to the 
xgiunlng. Also fifty nine and one 
lalf (59 1-2) acres bounded as fol-
lows beginning at a rock in the state 
.ine road at the South West-corner 
>f Section thirty two (32) Township 
me (1) Range three-(3) East; rlul-
ling thence south eighty five (85) 
degrees west forty six (46) poles to 
i**rOck; thence north five (5) dej^rees' 
west .sixty nine-(69) poles to a rock; 
thence north eighty five * (85) der 
.frees east nineteen and one half 
k( 19 1-2) links to. a rock; thence 
north five (5) degrees east five (5) 
I wiles twenty (20) links to a rock; 
thence north eighty five (85) degrees 
PEANUT BUTTER, Justice pint jar 
Scoring touchdowns: Lewis, Cham 
bers„ Murray; MeA lister, Paris 
Points after touchdowns:' Bishop 
Murray; Itunlap, Paris. Referee 
Brodie; umpire, W. Wells; headline 
man," Owen. Time of quarters 15-12 
MATCHES, 3 boxes for 
event SALMON, Chum, per can 
RICE, Who le Head, nee, per pound 
HOPKINSVILLE 
LOOSE FLOOR 
Second Sale 
SALT, 3 boxes 
BREAD, 2 loaves 
B A N A N A S , nice, per dozen 
ORANGES, dozen On Opening of 
OFFICIALS ATTENDING 
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE D A R K T O B A C C O 
M A R K E T 
D E C . 11, 1 9 2 8 
TELEPHONE NO. 34 
sqjiI, \Y J. Cajdinper of the Trajn-
inc S, h.;.l. -President R. T. Wells. 
I lean J. W. Carr. ah.1 Dr. W. K. 
R.urne o f the cottejre, left Saturday. 
I)....iut)4r 1, for. Ft Worth. Tel.. 
ukere thev -will attend a conference 
t»f the Southern Association of Col-
I1V1- and Secondary School* in tliat 
city. The eonferenee was held * IV-
-einber 3, 4. and .">. 
We are offering the following specials for cash 
"only for one whole' week b2ginnin? December!! and 
running to the 16th, inelu >ive. Claud R. Wadlington 
10 pounds pure Granulated Sugar 
for 
2 Parker's or Beale's 
Bread 
8 ounce Tomato Catsup 
for : ......V 
Justice Peanut Butter, 2T-cent value 
nr. 
Harry B. Wadlington 
Proprietors 
W e s t Seventh St. 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
This Is the Sixty-Fourth Christmas 
W e H a v e Served This Community t^uantitie- of soap have been dis-
covered in MoseOw bearing i«rtraits 
i.f the-Cur., and the Russians are 
greatly shocked. What we ironder 
at is h<»w they came..to notice it. 
Sweet Pickles, per quart 
Jar -. 
Libby's 8-bunce Green Olives 
Per bottle 
25-ounce Snow King Bak.ng Powder 
with pan T.v 
3 Palm Oiive Soap 
for v '... 
14-quart Enamel Dish Pan 
35-cent value for 
1 Galvanized Oil Can 
for : 
Men's Work Shirt, 75-cent value 
for -
Men's Sweater, $1.50 value 
f o r TTT7T7 r 
V / 2 yards Gingham Dress Pattern 
rIhe Sparkle of the Diamond 
Is Brightest at Christmas 
T h e s p a r k l e of t h e d i a m o n d e v e r f i n d s its r e f l a t i o n in t h e 
r a d i a n t e y e of t h e j o y o u s r e c e i v e r ; a n d a t C h r i s t m a ^ as is o n l y 
n a t u r a l , t h e s p a r k l e s e e m s b r i g h t e r a n d m o r e b e a u t i f u l , 
I t Ts s o e a s y , too , to c h o o s e H ;n-
S U G G E S T I O N S mond je»velrv as a suitable nift 
. _ - f o r ' a l m o s t a n y p e r s o n . T h e 
Brooches - linr Pins s i n g l e l a r g e g e m t h a t g l e a m s l i f e 
. . . . a b e a c o n in t h e r i n g . M e d i u m 
n otches s i z e , s t o n e s a s in the b r o o c h . (>r 
Diamond Rings a n u m b e r o f s m a l l , c o r u s c a t i n g 
$ 5 0 to $ 1 5 0 0 s t o n e s a s in t h e r c s p l c n . t r n t 
, U . . p l a t i n u m b r a c e l e t . E n d l e s s a r e 
, t h e v a r i e t i e s f r o m w h i c h y e n m a v 
Earnnys • Xecklaces c h o o s e , a n d 4 r o m w h i c h j ^ e c a n 
Bracelets • Chains o f f e r y o u . F o r i n s p i r a t i o n , a s 
w e l l a s f o r y o u r final p u r c h a s e . 
20-cent Fast Color Dress prints 
for ;.: • • v . : : . . . . ^ ^ ^ " . . ; 
25-cent Fast Color Dress P.-ints 
for .;...: 
50-cent Fast Color Dress P.ints 
for 
36-inch Outings, lights ar.-l white 
for 
3-pound Quilted Cotton Eals, 
bleached 
T H R I F T B R I N G S H A P P I N E S S 
W h e n Vou have a bank account and regu-
larly add to vour balance it makes vou happy 
to be free from money worries. 
Then as the months and year^ roll along 
you find that other men with m o n e y will seek 
you out and-»ffer you opportunities to. make 
more money became they want men who can 
take care of their money. ' •• , 
Promotion comes to th^ man who is indus-
trious and thrifty. Cu/ne in and open your 
success account today. W e will welcome you 
20 per cent discount on Ladies' Slippers. 
15 per cent discount on Mer.'s Work Shoes. 
We have quite a lot of items suitable for Christ-
'mas present such as handkerchiefs, ties, gloves, 
belts, hose, bowls, plates, cups and saucers, doll-
and toys. PRICES ARE RIG8PT. 
ZWELERS 
HOUSTON & YARBR0UGH FIRST NATIONAL BANK General Merchandise East Side Square 
RICKETS 
Scott 's Emulsion 
THE LEDGEtt c7M£S 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
prize, $5 in gold by Lynn Grove High 1 
School. | 
Second Best all-round fiddler of 
the evening$2 by Dr. C. H. Jones and 
Lee Clark. 
Mrs. Go 1 die. Dunn, our Home Beo- ^ 
nomics teacher who was unable to at-j 
tend school last treek on Recount of 
illness, is able to be back with us this 
week. ' " ~ - -
Miks PulCie Mae Swann a member 
of the Senior class was unable to at- ' 
tend school last week on account of 1 
illness. t 
Lasf'^Cw^&t Mis* Sah , 
lie Howard motored over to Concord 
to see the play "Mammy's Lil' Wild 
Rose." She was accompanied home 1 
by beginning at r*. stake orr the West ofethe Wadlingto^ land, atwf situate*^ 
side of HI kins, (now South Eighth in The North East Charter of Section 
street|7 at a point eighty j-tve- <85) twenty seven (27), Township two (2), 
feet North of the edge of the Murray Range four (4) East." 
and BoydsviHe Road, thence parallel) See Deed recorded in* iQeed Book 
with safd road three hundred and —, Page ,\Callowny 
thirty one (331) feet, to a stake wtp'-h 'Cftnnty Court Clerk's office. \ 
point is just twenty (20) feet East j For*the purchase priee the\pur-
of J. M. Neals ^ast Tine, «nd eighty chaser must execute bond with Nap-
five (85) feet North of the edge of proved securities, bearing legal intex,-
said road. thenc<*North wit 1\ the. East est from the day of.sale,' until paid, 
having 1h<- ' Z f r X g 
leading froth said roadNoruPP^Y^^dgm€ nfc- Bidders, will be prepared 
five (85) feet to a stake, this.point to comply promptly with these terms, 
being just twenty (20) • feet East of Clint Driukard, Master Commissioner. 
Hopes Kellogj Treaty Will Be 
Ratified Before End of 
His Administration. 
Washington, Djc. 4.—A reaffirma-
tion of his position on the big prob-
lems of the day4 and a host of lesser 
questions .'was sent to Coifgre«s to-
Resident CooTidgVTn a'tnf^' 
sage which will prove- his valedic-
tory 90 far as ' annual communica-
tions on the state of the union arc 
All Over the 
World 
It is the power of m o n e y 
that makes the globe 
turn 'round COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
W h y not m a k e friends with 
your bank. This w a y -
lies progress and 
profit 
Calloway ^Circuit Court 
H. T. Neely, administrator with t£e 
will annexed of Carolyn Smother-
man, Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
A. B. Dunn, an infant under 12-yeaw 
of-:»ge, Defendant. 
By virtue of "a judgment and order 
>f sale of the Calloway Circuit Court 
rendered at the November term-there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
purpose of payment of debt and in-
terest and costs herein expended, 1 
shall proceed to offer for sate at the 
cojirt jiouse door in Murray Kentucky, 
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion, on Monday, the 24th day of De-
cember, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there 
•about (.same being county court day) 
npon a credit of six months^ the fol-
lowing described property, same being 
.and lying in Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, towit: 
Beginning at a stake on the West 
line of a forty (40) font street"*HU-
iiin» iiui tli and -swuth in WilSon Ad 
dition of Hazel, Kentucky, directly; 
West of Mrs. L. L. Spellings North 
West- corner runs south one hundred 
MIL! f i fty (150) feet; thence twi 
hundred (200) feet; thence Nortl 
one hundred and fifty (150); thenc» 
East Two hundred (200) feet to th* 
beginning. Ther.e is to be five (5) 
feet taken off of the South end ol 
vthis- grant for an alley and lik< 
amount from lot so«t-l» of this. gra:u-
thiis making a ten (JO), foot alle\ 
along-south side oliiit. J 
See freed recorded at Page —, 
Deed Book , Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk V uflUNS. - -
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap 
proved securities, ̂ hearing legal1 inter 
est from the day oh sale, until paid 
and having, the force and effect of f 
judgment. Bidders will-"be prepared 
to comply promptly with these terms. 
Clint Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
Calloway Circuit Court 
K. D. Langston, Plaintiff. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALE. 
C. Y. Langston, Franklin Harris, 14 
years of age; Hugh Harris, 12 years• 
of age, and Martha'pell Harris, 101 
years of-age. Defendants. 
. By .virtue o£ a judgment and orderl 
of sale-of the1 Calloway .Circuit Court, 1 
rendered at the .November tfenn there-
of, 1928, in the above cause.lor the 
purpose of division, and its costs here-
in expended, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, on Monday, the 24th day of De-
cember, 1928, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court day)-
uj»on a credit of six months, the fol-' 
lowing described property, same being 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
NEW HOUSE NOW OPEN Calloway Circuit Court 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
' pany," a corporation, Plaintiff. 
VS." NOTICE OF SALE. 
Joe^F Robertson and wife, Nannie 
* Robertson,jand Zillah E. Robertson, 
widow ; Drs. "Keys, Houston & Cov-
ington, a partnership, Defendants. 
By virtue fo a judgment and order 
>f sale of-the Calloway Circuit Court, 
endered at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the above cause for the 
"purpose of payment o f -debts. and_in-
Urcst and costs herein expended, I 
">hairproceed to offer for sale at the 
*H>urt house do'ot in Murray, Ken-
uickvviu -thc-highest bidder at public 
•motion, on.Monday, the 24th day ot' 
December, 1928, at 1 o Vhxk'or there-
ibout (same being county court day) 
ipun a credit of-six months, the fol-
lowing described property, same be-
ing and lying in Calloway county, 
ventucky, towit: 
A certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in Callowtfy County, Ken* 
.ucky. about five and one half (5 1-2) 
kites' Soufh "cast" of " Murray, Ken-
tucky, located on the Providence 
Public Road and more particularly 
A TEXAS WONDER 
tor kidney and bl&der troubles, 
travel, weak and lame bacjc, rheuma-
'ism and irregularities of the kidnCys 
ind bladder, f not sold by your drug-
gist, by mail $1.25. Small bottle often 
ures. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive St., St. 
f^iiiia. Mn SoM bv nil dniecietn 
EXPANSION OF BUSINESS DEMANDS 
LARGER QUARTERS Bank of Murray 
We Have Moved to Our New Building 
WEST OF THE PASSENGER 
DEPOT 
and want to buy your Cream, Poultry, Eggs, Hides 
and Wool. : — 
Charlie Grojfan, Asst. Cashier. 
Ben Grogan, Vice. Pres. 
Ed Filbcck. Cashier. 
E. S. Diueuid, l^res. 
WE WANT TO SELL YOU FLOUB, FEEDS, 
FERTILIZERS and GROCERIES \ 
WE BUY YOUR PRODUCE— 
W E SELL YOUR NECESSITIES 
COME TO SEE US 
HUTS0N & BLAL0CK 
Murray, Ky. 
N. P. Hutson P. N. Blalock 
JOHN HART'S TAXI 
— C a l l — 
When you give furniture, you-have tht> ansurancalhatyflur gift is going; to_be 
appreciated, used and enjoyed for a long_p^i<>5i>of_time. Visit our gift sec-
tion. You will find great values here. Baggage & Transfer 
RELIEF FROM CURSE 
OF CONSTIPATION 
A Battle Creek physician says. 
11 Constipation is responsible^ for 
more misery than any-other cause." 
But injme'diate" relief has been 
found. A tablet called RexaH prefer-' 
Jies attracts water from the system 
into the lazy, dry,- evacuating bowel 
called the colon. The water loosens 
the dry'food waste rffid causes a'gen-
tle, thorough movement, without-form-
ing a habit or ttver increasing" the 
dose. 
Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Nest 
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at 
•the nearest Rexall Dru? Store. 
CEDAR CHESTS 
Give "her" a cedar 
chest and you will 
make her happy 365 
days, each year for 
many years. 
Our entire store is 
chock full of excel-
lent suggestions in 
furniture for every 
member of the fam-
ily. 
See Our Complete Showing 
of Glassware and 
China ware 
Most anyone will appre-
ciate a gift of lovely glass-
ware and you'll find our 
showing complete \n<I our' 
prices unusually reasonable. 
Also sets of chinaware that 
wife and mother would ap-
preciate. 
Smokers, wrought 0 J ^ y l ^ 
iron radio benches," f ^ P ^ ^ v w 
with red or green ^ ^ 
Velour seats. Living. 
room, dining room and beed room Suites, 
odd chairs, and hundreds of other sugges-
tions in our store. 
is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It is the moat speedy remedy known. 
- -
— — : 
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LYNN GROVE 
(By Mattileen Kelley) 
We were very happy indeed, on 
, WodnewUy 'of laat week to have the 
privilege of bearing Mr Jaiuea Speed, 
editor of "The Southern Agricul-
turist." He i;t a very distinguished 
Plfaker and each one enjoyed tye'talk 
immensely. • 
We very sorry indeed, Thursday 
when thr rain continued throughout 
ethe jJay, to haviTTiTcall *in our fid-
dler contest. However w*. intend 
to have it Friday night Dee. 14. 
The program will be as follows: 
J". Heat fiddler playui* ' iltf ^utrr, Kron Howard to spend " " , h e 
Waves"—bag of flour by life C y * r i l k hrr pt.-.'VUSz'? >U»»w'""i"rt , •-» 
Orove Milling Co. . and Mrs. W. B. Howard of Lynn W T , f l 
J. Best fiddler playing Sweet 
lUnieh of Daaiea"—»1.I>0 Pocket 
Kitii'e, K. H. Douglass. 
:t. 1'iano Solo—$1.00 by Mra.W. A. 
Warren. 
1. Best tiddler playing "Arkansas 
"Traveller"—Watch by Jim Veal 
H,--t French harp player—French 
harp by H. E. Ford. 
ti. Banjo solo—$fc«0 by Mias Jessie 
Sheruias.-. 
7. Vocal Sohj—»1.00 by Miss Sallie 
Huward. 
>>. Ilvnt Husband caller ,-»1.00 by 
Mi.s Kuth Lawrence. 
0. Idiwrenee. 
I. ltest fiddler playing " leather 
"Breeches"—I'air of glovra by B. W. 
- Story's store. 
II. Best three or more playing any 
instruments—»3.00*by W A'. War-
•ren an,I Buren Jeffery. 
12. Best Reading—«1.00 bv' Miss 
Modest Clark. 
13. Best Chirlestoner—f 1 ,t>0 by Mrs. 
Goldir Dunn. 
14. "Itest fiddler playing own selec-
tion— iroo bv Miss Thelma Jones. 
15. ISest all-round fiddler of the 
evening, everything considered—First 
Grove. 
Mias Modelle Cathey of Detroit 
visited our school last week. 
The members of the faculty atten-
ded the F. D. E. A. at Murray this 
week. - They reported a nice time. 
The debating team is progressing 
nicely under the sujiervision of Mias 
Modest Clark. 
_Mr. Kenton Miller, a former 
graduate, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with his parents. 
A wedding whieh cornea as a great 
surpise to their many friends wat that 
of Mr. Ila Douglass anil Miss Nova 
' Best rag time dancer—Tie by H.' "Miller. Thcv motored to Benton and 
were married by Bro. L. V. Henson 
Mr. Carvis Sanders and Miss Modelle 
Milter Hceompnnii'd them. Mrs. Doug-
lass is the attractive daughter of Mr 
ihd Mrs. L. D. Miller of near" Lynn 
drove. She is also a graduate of. thi: 
tchool. Mr. Douglass is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Douglass of Lynn 
Orove. Mr. and Mrs. Douglass will 
make their home at Murray where Mr 
Douglass is a business man there. 
Mr. Redden and u student from i 
Itoaz visited our school Tuesday. 
Mws ltoiie Williams spent the ' 
week-end with her. brother at Sedalia. I 
errr} <*t hi« 
tion only three, months awa*- and witfc 
many members of the House and Sen-
ate already tuning their ears to what 
the incoming chief executive may have 
to say, the president detailed hi* 
views on a number of sgbjects and on 
one, the Kellogg peaee treaty, expres-
sed the hppe it would l»e ratified he-
fore his retirement from office. 
Besides this projiosa}. he dealt 
Specifically with farm relief, tax-
ation and ig^onotny, naval construc-
tion. waterways, commerce, Boulder 
Canyon, Muscle Shoals, and other 
problems. He* wownl up the mess'agt. 
.with an admonition to the country 
to bear in mind that'1 tb<' era of pros-
perity" he ascribed to the United 
States could easily lie lost without 
''unremitting to i l " to maintain iL-
Calloway Circuit Court 
Pearl E. Cherry, et al, Plaintiffs. 
VS. NOTICE OF SALK. 
Hary Elizabeth Jones, et al, Defend-
ants. -
Bv_ virtue of a judgment and order 
>f sale of the Calloway Circuit Court, 
endfrel at the November term there-
of, 1928, in the ahovu cause for the 
f J - . . herein 
t-xpinnWt1.-IW 
sale at the" court hoirse door- in M 
ray, Kentueky» to the hy;lu'st bidder 
at public auction, on Monday, th*' 24th 
da.̂ ' Uwi'tOkijx*:,-iU'.l^aJL_I^j\-lock 
tfieii'a&diit (sa me o^h^r fonnir 
[•ourt «day\ uj>on a credit of six 
months, the following described prop-
•rty,. lk'Tng an<̂  lying in Calloway 
county, Kentucky, towit: 
The West One Half (1-2) o f^he 
V>uth-Wvsf (Quarter of Section eight-
toen. (IS), Townshi|) Ci), Range 
Eljur (4) East, containing eighty7! 
HO) aCH-s, more or less^jiame baling 
nd lying in Calloway County. KtMi-
uckvj the parties herein Raving d -̂J 
ived iitb to said lajul by inheritance 
from Laura K. Jones, who derivedl 
title by inheritance from ISr-'r inothei^' 
Mary Jane Dodson, who in turn dc-
ivtKl by. di e<l f /om Charles Curd 
lated August twentieth (20). eighteen 
undred and sixty six (1866), and 
low of . record in Deed B»mk"N, page 
eventy five, (75), Calloway County 
'oiirr Clerk V Office. 
For the purchase price the pur-
haser 'must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing.Jegal inter-
st from the day of sale, until paid, 
,hd having; .the force and effect of a 
7*}dgm««t. Bidders will he, prepared 
) comply promptly with these terms, 
lint i)rinkaj*d, Mastei;Commissioner. 
bounded and described as follows:— 
Being a part of the Southeast 
Quarter^of Section Kight«cn (18). 
Township One (1), Han#e Five (f>) 
Rast,^ beginning at the Southwest 
Corner at a rock in' the South bo\in-
dary^ line of S^ctiun, the Suulb-
east corner of a thirty five (35) acre 
tract belonging to Mrs. S. Mathenev; 
thence East with the Section Imp and 
the North lines of Mrs. Mathenev and 
E.^Gibbs and with- the line of a 
Publie Road fifty and one third 
(50 1>3) rods t<> a "rock, E. Oibbs' in 
terior Southwest corner; thence North 
***** fines .)|c h n n . | f . ™ n J«nfA- thffr 
(163) rods to a rock in the Quarter 
Section line between the Northeast 
Quarter and Southeast Quarter of 
Section; tliejuu.'.. West OIK th;' 
tyfrrrrter fort* and 
two thirds (48 2-3) rods to a roclsLin 
Mrs. Matheney's East be unitary ; 
thence South one hundred and Hixty 
one and two thirds (161 2-Ci) rods 
the beginning, containing fifty (50) 
acres and thirty five (35) square rod: 
according "to survey made by T. W. 
Crawford, August 2, 1922, and being 
the projierty conveyed to Josepfi F. 
RoTiertson by warranty deed of Zil-
lah "E. Robertson, wtitcft sffid deed is 
recorded 
iu Deed Book forty six (46). < 
Page five hundred antl eighty. (580) i 
of deed records of said County. * 
For the purchase price t>he pur-
chaser must execute bond -.with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from theldair of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect Of a 
judgment. Bidders will, be prepared 
to c7>inply promptly with these terms. | 
Clint Dr-inkard, Master Commissioner. I 
and lying in Calloway c&unty, Ken-.Xeals West line,Whence South eighty 
tuck.v, towit. j five feet (65) feet with th*' YTfcst 
niru.ber six (6) in the JJim ' side of Elkins^StreK to-the beginning. 
Piatt jc>f the-^tty of Murray, Ixrundc 1 the lot fcer.e\n iRynveved being a part 
i . - P-^i... ^i; . i ^ nntl a il
A N N O U N C I N G 
NEWER AND BETTER MEAT MARKET 
We are pleased to announce to the people of Murray and Cal-
loway county thai we have purchased the Beaman Meat Market . 
an dare ready to serve you with the highest quality Iheats at the 
best prices and with the best kind of service. We are glad to be 
back home again in Calloway county. 
W e are redecorating our place of business and you are assured 
that everything will be handled in the cleanest and most careful 
manner. 
—. — , 1 . " '1 ———-—- • • - , :—; | 
We will carry all kinds of meats. Give us a chance to win you 
for a regular customer. 
W H. HATCHER & COMPANY 
' , QUALITY MEATS * 
fifty three 
1016) poles 
irah J. Deer-
iters; thence 
w line sixty 
f2 7-8) poles, 
an aggregate 
••ighty three 
I. 3-16) acres 
ids conveyed 
Swift on Oe-
inineteen and 
in deed book 
TOUT fa-umlred 
nway County. 
Murray Ken-* 
ce the pur-
e, until paid, 
d effect of a 
be prcpar.-d 
i these terms. 
Commissioner. 
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old Calloway County the best of 
luck. 
W e are as ever a friend, 
Arlington, Kansas. Dave M. Pace 
Letters to Editor 
LIKES J f E W PAPER 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
November 27, 1928. 
My Dear Sir: 
I am sending you my subscription 
T ; ; * * * ? ffiow-for another 
year. I enjov readiug the old " r e -
liable' ' and it-seems that I have re-
ceived a long letter from my best 
CtientU when. I receive your paper. I 
6 a re 'keen a render otJia • "Murray 
Ledger for about 20 years and I have 
been a reader of The Calloway Times 
for several years i»»d I think that the 
1 A Tina's i> an ^NVCOMDtt 
over the other papers. 
I did not receive the edition of No-
vember^, 1928 and if you have an 
extra copy I shall appreciate the 
kindness If you will send'it-f^«*e. . 
I was reared in old Calloway but 
I have not been there much during 
the last^lS years but I like to hear 
from the grand old coufltj: 1T7T 
Wishing you and yours the very 
Ibest. — 
_ Verv truly yours, 
^ • T. P. Oeurin. 
Well known Citizen S uc c u m b a to 
Infirmities at Home 
Nort of Kirksey. 
Ch-impionship in Cheviot and South-
down Classes Captured by 
University 'Entries. 
J. C. Swift, aged 85, one of the 
best known citizens of Calloway • aMflH 
ty, passed away Saturday at bvs] 
home uorth of Kirksey of the infirm-
ities of age. 
family, including ftwr AHtgtitoKftfvii. f 
Gertie lledwell, Mrs. Lena Smith,! 
Mrs. Jessie Tidwell, an«T Mrs. Olady* j 
Harris and five sons, Parr is. Clifton ' 
Galen, Headly and Squire Swift "nd-i 
a large number of relatives in Callo- j 
way and surrounding counties. 
Funeral and burial services were 
conducted Monday, ^tiemled bv a 
large crowd. 
KIRKSEY ROUTE TWO 
- Health i^vcry-^iiod uLlliis Trritin;; 
but moSt every one has bad colds. 
Loyd Parker spent.'Sunday at the 
hoine of liis parents, Mr." and Mrs. 
Lee Parker. % 
Mr J. H. Turner is-rn*feeble health 
at this writing,, we wish for. him a 
speedy recovery. — 
We sure did have soine rain Thanks 
giving, stripping tobacco was (he 
order of the day. t 
Theje has l)een some nice hog> 
killed* in this neighborhoml aud sever-
al more" to kill yet, the corn crop was 
short -hm this neighborhood has good 
bogs all right. 
Herbert Williams has jaoijfd to 
the Ben Edwards' place. 
Mr. Rnfus Bean has moved in the 
house formerly occupied by Mr. Wil-
liaj&K. . I 
Mi*s Neva Johnson has returned 
•home afer. spending several days 
with her aunt. Mrs. Claria Howard. 
.Mrs. Water, and son. Ado, and son 
I in-law, Brown Howard, spent Sun-
(day with their daughter and sister 
Mrs* Sid Johnson. 
j Several from this neighborhood 
J went to Benh»n Monday. 
YOU will find that everyone, without . exception 
needs som? article of furniture, and would he de-
lighted to receive it as a gift. Unusual vaiues! 
I O B O Q 
THREE-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE 
W H A T would give greater pleasure to all the fam-
ily than a new living room suite? Here is a truly 
remarkable"-value. Covered in fine Jacquard vel-
our, and genuine mohair, with stylish serpentine 
frames. 
Murray, Kentucky 
OFFERS EVERY FACILITY AND APPRECIATES 
YOUR PATRONAGE 
TEED FEED TEED 
A house full of feed and 2 more 
cars soiling. . 
(tood''yellow com and the price is 
rights 
Dairy Feed price,! to suit the pur-
Iia-s-r. 
(inmiHl Corn and Oats out of gum! 
sound c o m and oats iJ.IHI. |K-r l'HI lim: 
no better feed for the money. Try it 
jQV»0 WK>'jtHir daify feed. 
We are operating at the same place as last season, east 
of the railroad. We also have the Association receiving 
station, just east of the freight depot, which gives us plen-
ty of floor space, and as well lighted as any loose leaf floor 
in Murray. We are better prepared to handle your tobacco 
than ever -before. Doubtless you have in your crop as 
goad tobacco as any that has been sold, if properly classed 8 A N D 9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITES 
THE simple grace of these suites will prevent their 
eoina out of style for many years to come. Table, 
5 side chairs,.armchair and buffet, combination 
walnut? hi-'Hm^ 
If. after you deliver your tobacco, you want to re-
class it, we will furnish classing room free. Or, there will 
be plenty of room for stripping and ordering if you desire 
to brine it in on the stalk. 
B R f l A f U MII.IirSTl c i 
CORN FOR SALE 
Cay of Corn and Oats on R. U. 
Truck, duu n by our. mill, Saturday 
l>ee. H. Some reduction in price if 
:.tken off ear.— 
BROACH Mii.rjNO CO. 
Console Tables 
Smoking Stands 
End Tables 
Secretaries 
Writing Desks 
Bed Room Suites 
and 
Hundreds of 
other selections 
in our store 
We have had a number of years experience in the to-
bacco business and will give each sale our very best atten-
tion and help vou to get the best price obtainable. Prompt 
settlements at each sale. 
This Prescription R e l i e v e s 
Almost instantly 
Coughing is usually due to causes 
*hich patent medicinK and cough 
*vru:.- ilfi not reach. Hoiy^Ver, Thoa-
inc, a famous doctor's prescription 
ri ii ye- roughing with the venk-first 
swallow It works on an entirely^fcf-
feredt theory, has a double action, rev 
lieves the irritation and goes direct 
"0 i'.e .IHe'ninl MtUC. : — — 
Cnli're must coutrh toedi<"ioe~. Thox-
ITM- contains no' chloroform, dope or 
oth,T jii'TMifnI drugs.. Safe for the 
whole family. Al .o excel lent for 
sorr"throat. Quiel^ relief guaran-
loi'i! ur vunr money Imek. -Toe.. 60c., 
and «1.U0. Sold by JONES Drug Co. 
and till "liter drug -tore*. 
OCCASIONAL Dally sales except Saturdays. FREE STALLS for 
stock and BEDS for those who care to sfc y over night. 
CHAIRS 
eovercl in durable cloth 
of striking patterns. 
Villi spring construc-
tion. WE ARE MEMBERS OF THE MURRAY TOBACCO 
BOARD OF TRADE 
IS STILL GOING GOOD! ^ p B ^ p f e 
Big Saving for the Public on White Goods 
Sale Runs tc Dec. 15th : T. O. TURNER 
Walker & Ba-iley ovr Dukes's for Murray agents. D14 c 
patterns. Very much in vogue now# . . . . 
Cover^fi buttons and hern stitching j FOR RENT—TJie 5 room brick resj-
AVw. guarantee Satisfaction.—MRS. I dencc,-near The First Christian j 
MELOAN, 007 Taylor Avenue,] (Lurch. Possession given Jan. 1st—] 
Frankfor^ Ky. Walker & Bailey1 J. D. Sexton. pd 
worlds champion cow. This friend is 
Mr. Fred Smith of Chillicothc Busi-
ness Missouri. 
Dr. Ben Keys will lie with u» Wed-
nesday iii chapel. We believe there is 
a splendid treat in store for us. -
Prof. Wramer is at work on a 
monthly news letter which will be of 
interest to many of the farmers. 
is eighty-four years old has been I 
in poor herftth for some time. 
Prof, Hurt, announced {he imme* 
of tho«e who have been selected to 
represent the school in debating this 
year. Those who. were selected are 
Ray Stark, Jessie Bruce Cunningham, 
and Frank Peterson. The alternates 
are to be selected later. Our first 
debate ia scheduled with Lynn Grove 
•uZL.xfFT*it- iftth' of ^ee. 
wMr. ^ttraitural 
class out to see the \yortd champion 
cpw last Monday morning. A number 
if pictures were taken of the wonder-
SUNBURST SKIRTS 
Y A R S ^ - O f pure 
machint knitting—also Ru(r yam*. {; ' 
Orders sent C. O. I). Postage paid. 
Write for free samples.—CONCORD I 
iWOKSTfcl) H i U i r ^ p a m b . * -
New Hampshire. l)15pd 
$ 1 . 5 0 P l e a t e d $2.00 Cleaned and Pleated 
We clean and repleat Sunburst Skirts for only 
$2.00. Repleat only $1.50. Time required, onfy a 
* 
couple or three days. Send sunbursts along with 
your cleaning and dyeing. 
M D, H0LT0N 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Tel. 331 
Without obligating myself, pleaae give me Information regard-
ing Income Bond for $ , per month for LIFE, begin-
ning at age I w— harm . 
(PLEASE FILL ALL BLANKS) 
FOR SALE—Chestnut fence posts at 
10c each. See Otlev Farley or Phone 
Sa.. 8>6 — n aip 
FOR 6ALE—40 acres of land, one 
half mile north of Normal. 30 acres 
in branch bottom, 10 acres In Um-
ber, on Brewers Mill road—J. R 
Foster tf 
OWEN BROTHERS 
.lOth and Broadway 
FREE PARCEL POST FREE PARCEL POST 
ption 
Name 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY Addresa SUNBURST PLEATING- or repleat-j 
ing $1.50 per skirt, f o r making upj 
a Sunburst or "Collegiate'' skirt see 
Sixth Annual Christmas Club 
Delivers 
A n y 
Suite 
ies N e w Coverings 
Exceptional Prices 
aination 
Large, Comfortable 3-Piece Suite 
Club Number 3 
A very unuaua) suit? at this price. The three pieces are coven 
tiful jaequard Velour. Wonderfully comfortable and will tf* 
give you many yeva of service. . V 
M o n d a y a n d T u e s d a y 
u/'*/!>:> 
A Real Christmas Value 
, Club Number 11 Beautiful Mohair Suite 
—_ Club Number 6 
Beautiful new two-piece mohair living room suit' wilh reversible ctMhiom 
and handsome carved frames. Only $5.00 d<i«n andjU«> d » l O ' l C f i 
I a week puts this suite in your home I J J . J U 
THE MOST APPROPRIATE XMAS GIFT 
A Gi f t for the H o m e 
Club Number 1 4 3-Piece Bed-Living Room Suite 
Jnagine this handsome suite in your hmoe .this Christmas. Distinctive 
davenport bed mute with richly carved frame, upholstered 1 £" A 
in .lacquard Veluor, reversible cushions ' * > " lied suite' 
P H O N E S 3 6 7 1 1 8 - 1 3 0 North 4th St 
INCOaPORATCO 
Satisfied Customers Built 
Fulton, K y . Metropolis, 111 Union City, Tenn, Mayf ie ld , Ky, Padueah, Ky . 
t 7, 1928 
UITE 
ie fam-
a truly 
rd vel-
Deptine 
Table 
;LT. IND 
SIONAL 
AIES 
durable el.ith 
ig patterns, 
jr construe-
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KIRKSEY STUDENTS 
HEAR JAMES SPEED 
Big Crowd Attends Musical Con-
ted Saturday; Select 
Debating Team. 
(Wilder F. Paige)' 
T V tMeulty 
'fairmwttMfc gleaned to have with- us 
last Tuesday morning a very distin-
guished visitor in the-person of the 
xdtn. Jttrun* Speed. tf£ Zouisvi))*. Mr. 
Speed is the editor of that splendid 
farm paper, The Southern Agricul-
turist. He spoke' to us ^n the sub-
ject, Cameras, How to .Use THem. The 
cameras, he pictured as ones eyes and 
around this theme was woven his 
versiop of how to get the most out of 
life as one goes along. He also gave 
some, splendid exhibitions of bird 
calling and animal -talk tn~general. 
The ball game played between Kirk-
st V and Almo on"our floor*was forty 
to sixteen and in itself indicates a 
very onesided game but that by no 
menns is the fact in'the case. Because. 
of Almo^s size the local boys" were no 
match tnr thrill. Hurt scored of. 
Almo'a forty point. We do not con-
sider in any dishonor to be beaten by 
Almo. 
One of the largest^ not the larg-
' est, crowds ever assembled in the 
Kirksey auditorium was present at 
the Musical Contest Saturday night. 
People from four counties and Ten~ 
nesspe were here. Because of the: 
great number of musicians the prog-
ram reached far into the night. Mr. 
Joe Darnell of Marshall county won 
tKe prixe (oi the best ;illround fiddler 
of the evening. Willie Sims of Har 
. din wdn the prize offered to the fjd' 
djer playing the best selection of hisr 
own choosing. The ...Kirksey High 
<iuartet won the^pfjze for the, best 
high scluMil oiwrteL Everyone ^cemed* 
t » en.joyvtlie evening of splendid en 
" U'rtaiffiuf nt. 
\Jessie Bruce Cunntnghanr was ab-
sent from school Monday owing to 
the death of»her aged grand-father, 
Mr. Jessi* Swift Mr. Swift. whnj 
—Always Comfortable— 
fuf cow an4 h*r 
The basket ball team plays the 
strong Brewers team on their floor 
Friday night. In a game played 
some time ago we defeated them 18 
to 8 and smarting under^the defeat 
we expect them to put up a hard 
fight for vengeance. 
Saturday night a play entitled 
" D a d d y " wi& be -presented here 
under th«l auspices of the Hardirj 
Dramatic club. This play has been 
presentftri a jiumber of times and has 
proved tp be an excellent play. 
A letter was received from one of 
the jfflnmunitv'a former citizens ex-
pressing his app'reciation and congrat-
ulations to the school an despecially 
to -Hilson Guier for possessing the 
HEMSTITCH I NO—Stjaight, 5c per 
yd; irregular lines and silk^lOe per 
yard. —Mrs. Sula "Wyatt, Benton, 
Ky. Flc 
ONE H U N D R E D D O L L A R S . 
INCOME every month from NEXT month, T W O 
years from now, TEN years from now or to begin 
at age 50-55-60 or 65 for LIFE. 
Sounds good and is good. 
-These contracts 'are guaranteed by assets of abouf 
T W O BILLION dollars. You can get this income 
wra or V i t h " L i f e . br Disability Insurance and in 
any amount from $10.50 monthly income up. 
F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y 
Dec. 7-8 . 
HOOT GIBSON In 
"RIDING FOR FAME" 
With F.THLYXE CI,AIR and to 
l<nnelr o£ Uough-Ridin(r Cowboys. 
1IHII.LS, AC TION and HOMANGK-. 
Comely— 
"SHE'S A BOY" 
and—"THE MY8TRY It I I)K f t " 
A ffripi»in(f mvstry story in 10 ehap-
rs. Crmtnwl with speed and Western 
tion—Will keep you thrilled aud 
ic cited. 
Start With It. • 
tir . 
She makes new records with the 
, Id ramrrn. A smile, » snort, a (juf-
fow and then just one long lau(rh 
i'n'he fairly burns up the screen ifl— 
"HOT NEWS" 
Also Comedy— 
"THE BOY rHIEND" 
And World's Latest News Reel. 
W e d n e s d a y & T h u r s d a y 
Dec. 12-13 
NORMA SHEARER In 
• THE ACTRESS" 
With Ralph Forbes! and Ower 
Moore. A stirring picture hasc<i on 
.m.KO 8 play—"TKF.LAWNEY 
, I III: \\ "—Famed tbe 
. Id over. The jiiay of three pcncr-
i l.ons—Also Comedy— 
"CAMF0S CUTIES" 
-- Bf Dec. llth. We Will H w i 
•HJE CHANGES a week—Monday, 
Friday and Saturday. 
dt Prdcticdl Prices 
1 N G T O W E A R F O R A L L T H E F A M I L Y 
T H E LKDGRK & TIMES FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1928 
HOSPITAL NEWS bis publication. 
-MM! » i lh Mur-
Mrs Key Honors Mr 
Kobiuaon With Din 
Mr*, li K . J - . . 
Mrs laovett Honored by 
Benton Womun'sClub 
Anaeoaeement r i Wittian! Br.nly 
Dodds' Mirrn j - - 1 * ' c iv'cd HOT 
lleeted > 
Oroeery 
who will 
lecpmg rooms, 
Mrs. Maddoz, 
lte 
Herman Doron is Eccefpient 
of Surprise Birthday D:n:it 
NPES- -To trad • New forniture 
CBd—E. B»-Crais & Sou.. 
WellJ Purdorn, Manager^ 
The store of the real Christmas Spirii. That's Crawford-Hale s. W e ' v e made many efforts over a long period of time 
to prepare a shopping place for you where something practical_and appreciated for every member of the family, every 
J ved one and every friend may be found at the right price. Buy their gift where they would buy it themselves at 
C R A W F O R D , H A L E ' S . 
GIFTS FOR W O M E N 
owns. teddies and bloomers, trim-
do FS. -Rayon bloomers, gowns and 
FLOUR ILK HOSIERY A complete st«wk of bofti service weight and 
jHwest .chiffon weiglit-s, complete ranges 'of sizes and colors, a 
M>. ran re o r prices I r̂ Tu; the''Highest -to the lowest, all most ex-
i-lletit values. ^ • . ' • * _ . - . ' 
.! X KNS-—Luncheon and bridge" sets in newest patterns with bor-
er? and emb-oiderv dr-iins. Complete price range. 
I il'DOIR 1'ILLOWS It -auiifully made of silks and lace. Some-
rr \ M ) k W ^ l 11 FS=TIi.• line of holiday handkerchiefs 
-hown. A..vy.L'lt. jriiigi. .ot-designs, .colons and prices* 
1 f"I itLVflK—siAni. .wunan who""does t ravt*ltft{r. aiipreeintps nice lug-
i'ftt'v. We are yhoq^tag a boast ful line of-lit tod eases, .hat~boxes, 
V' t k-ejpd ba«rs and suit easeirthat an> women would appreciate and 
In :.roud to u Y o u 'll be. surprised tlu»t_ such quality can he had 
_iit '-uch low priî y*.—— - _ . —r ; „ _ 
J i l f ) fflLOViJS—A woTnflnJs~gil't m n woman. Something lhat's 
; •! iv s appropriate and weiciiuie<L-bv t he' recipient, Ilere, too, is 
-_W-T-.VE'oltoHt -̂ D****! Ĥ HT-HHpa t terns—and eolors. -----:—— -
frl N'K Kl-S—-Soiiiettim: T-he h> msewit'u a|»p*-w4a*tes. —We have 
tUii .eeVived a new <hipiue-nt of excellent^quality blanket* jusLes-
!*-« iallv' lor_Christinas. . 
You'll give the kiddies the thrill of their young 
lives if you'll bring them to Santa's Headquar-
ters, T O Y L A N D , on our third floors. Here are 
horns and drums, airplanes'and autos, 'engines, 
circuses, erector sets, scooters and wagons, balls 
of all kinds, games and everything to please the 
boys, and dolls, doll furniture, dish sets, doll 
buggies, books, toy pianos, tea sets and every-
thing else to make the little girls the happiest of 
their lives. 
PICIALS 
EVAPORATE 
TRUNKS 
GIFTS FOR MEN 
-Naught can compare with gifts to wear. 
UJ.S—Bnautifhl holiday ties, newest patterns and silks of the best 
quility; hand tailored w>th sifk linings. Hand painted designs'are 
a Nsrwe t thing in Hen's Xecfcwear. Prices 50c to $2.00. 
SFHRTfr—New patterns, boil^bt especially lor Xmas gifts.-* 
B*\TlI ROBKS Made ol good quality silks, newest patterns and 
Priced $6,00. 
M A T C H E S ies' Ready to 
Bring them tomorrow and let them stay 
as they like. 
• IS 
T O Y L A N D — T H I R D FLOOR 
CCFFE 
GREAT 
BREAD 
.luatanteed Perfecr Quality fc!erchar.di*e at Low-
est Pnce*. We do not ear ry tecondi, iub'ttandardi 
or impcrfect aierchandi»» of any kind at any time. 
BROADWAY 
AT FOURTH 
VISIT OUR 
&EAUTY SHOP 
SECOND FLOOR 
i M B K R 7 , 1 3 2 8 
U) OH- Hospital for 
Luteal. Mr. Gentry 
tood the trip jyell. 
f patients have been 
! Hospital witHin the 
rader, Hazel Ky. \ Mr. 
, Dukedom, Tenn.; 
»ad, Louisville, Ky.; 
itt, Murray, Ky*; Mrs. 
b, Paris, Tenn.; Miss 
rtt^ AI mo, Ky; Mrs. 
hjrruv. A y 
aylpr, Ripley, Tenn.; 
loek, Nashville, Tenn. ; 
Ison, M nrray, Ky.; 
Iradley, Murray, Ky.; 
lis, Murray, Ky. 
»bcrtsou has returned 
in liOgan, West Vir-
>ending the holidays 
folks. 
. George Kav«H,„ of 
ided the piano recital 
srr MhjftgMary Evelyn 
»llege Thursday even-
ts 
iilaney, who is a mein 
lueah school faculty,, 
ving here with her 
A. Dulaney. She was 
r Miss Mary Whit-' 
i, Tenn,, who was her 
the holidays. ^ 
room furnished home, 
a in. Phone 112. NJUp 
•d coal heyting stove. 
!or cash. — Ledger* & 
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dom, Manager 
ttmmm 
>dof t ime 
.ilv, every 
at :lves-
eir young 
leadquar-
Here are 
, 'engines, 
ons, balls 
'base the 
ets, doll 
d every-
ppiest of 
y as long 
T H E LEDGER ft TIMES 
A TORNADO VI8IT8 XUKOPE 
FLORIDA 18 SOUND 
INTROVERTS 
MI8S WEST PITIES WOKEN 
TVrriflu RtontiR in Kuroj* have 
kill) *d many in Europe and Britain, 
the high winds putting a new fear 
in the popalation. 
Tornadoes and earthquakes visit 
different- parte of the earth, impar-
tially, and nations might he content 
With the W7rr tfrifk-jKlStre forces upon 
them, not, insisting upon fighting and 
Tcilling"each other. ''>""• i 
The tornado in Europe, 'leaving 
a trail of loss and death, will not 
cause foolish pessimism, such as out 
siders have, displayed after a wind 
storm in Florida. 
Florida's high wind comes only 
rarely and never in Winter, when the 
harvest seasons of tottrists is on. 
And Florida #n ene important re-
s i s t has an advantage over other 
A F T E R A COLD 
BUILD STRFNCTH ON 
Scott 's Emulsion 
C % \ O V B P - 3 8 
Y E A R S 
K C ^ 
BAKING POWDER 
Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC for fine texture 
and large volume 
in your bakings 
Millions of pounds used 
by our Government 
Stairs ill ht*r fiimnrial condition and 
freedom fruui debt. 
Florida, an a atatr, own nobody a 
dollar. "Pie KUU^. aluuiluWy free 
from )mndt<d indebUHlneaa, ita lawa 
forbidding the State to borrow for 
any puriioHg, except for nuppmwiiij; 
i iyurwtwu wiUwi the State, or rw-
Nt> « »Ve in in a better condition 
financially that Florida,- dv»tui*4 to 
• •»» -ftv „ . " r j y 
ITnion, in population and In mon^y. 
And 
now after the boom, while the 
"fmdishnurse their wounds, is a good 
time to buy in Florida, if you buy 
I wisely. 
Professors of Northwestern Uni-
versity tell business men selecting 
employes to pick out extroverts and 
avoid introverts. ^ * 
The introvert is a dreamer, with-
drawing within himself. 
—The extrovert is a back-sktpper and 
go-getter, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Mimulini, Wil-
liam Howard Taft arid Governor 
Smith are of the extroverted type. 
There is something of the introvert 
and extrovert in every man. Charles 
Fonrier told abont.it more,, than a 
hundred years ago, using the words 
"internal intuitional, and external 
rational," which arij better. 
Miss Rebeeea West, forceful young 
British person who writes "Well, pities 
American women. iFheir lives are 
tragic, says she. Many of them 
parked high up "in sky-scrapers 
" Whare they ciyi't even keep a dog." 
It's sad not to keep a dog in a 
skyscra}>er. But Miss West will 
know1 when gets -married that a 
baby or even a husband is a good sub-
stitute for a dog. 
. The latent eruption of Mount Etna 
"destroyed" tell" thousand ai;res of 
fertile Sicilian land. 
FVost, rain and sunshine will 
crumble tlie lava to dust. 
Weeds will grow,, soil wrll form. 
Earth worth's 'wIfPchew it up, and 
those acres will'be fertile again, and 
:vttta- /be. h dead volcano. 
•— It will take-'wetne tiijie, thousands 
of centuries. 
There is no hurry, for according to 
Professor Millikan, men will live on 
t|us planet for a thousand million 
years longer. 
Malaria in the Blood 
GROVES TASTELESS CHILL 
TONIC destroys the malarial 
germs in the blood and removes 
the impurities. It restores Energy 
Vitality by creating 
' ] • ' ' " tifi€ 
and i li   i  new 
healthy blood and for ifies the 
system against Chills. You can  ep
feel its Strengthening, Invigora-
ting Effect. It brmgs Color to 
the Cheeks and Improves the 
Appetite. Pleasant to take. 60c. 
A package of Grove's Liver Pills ia en-
closed with every bottle of G R O V E ' S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for t h w e 
who wish to tako^t Laxative in connection 
with the Tonic. 
The Store to Make 
Your Christmas 
Headquarters 
IN P A D U C A H 
0 
PADUCAH DRY GOODS CO, 
The biggest fortunes are not always 
left by the greatest men. 
Schubert, greater than a million 
ordinary millionaires, left.teiT tjollars 
auxlh ui fMruwc&jt. 4 Krst>£i 
ed songs for-$2r • - ; 
Spinoza, great Jewish philosopher, 
who has taught, millions how to think, 
left as the most valuable asset in hitf 
.J > %xsk*i knife w.tb a 
silver handle. 
But he left a name worth more 
than the total capitalization of 
General Motors. 
TARIFF REVISION IS 
ON HOUSE PROGRAM 
Hearing on New Bill Will 
January 7th, It Is Con-
fidently Expected. 
Start 
Washington, Dec. 3.—The first 
step toward revising the present tar-
iff structure was taken at the openr 
ing of Congress today, with 4 decis-
ion by Republican members of the 
House ways and means committee, 
it an informal executive meeting 
after the House adjourned, to start 
hearings on a new-tariff -bill Jan 7. 
While the decision was unofficial, 
Chairman Hawley said there was no 
doubt the full committee, which has 
been culled to meet tomorrow, would 
approve of the move. This announce-
ment was strengthenen later by Rep-
resentatives Garner of Texas, rank-
ing Democrat commit tee, who 
iaid that since revision apparently 
was inevitable^the Democrats would 
offer no opposition to the opening of 
hearings a£ter the holidays. 
FRED BURTON IS 
INTERRED FRIDAY 
IMOVMES 
Claremore, Okla., may have 
Will Rogers and Andy Payne, 
enuoi.  Neb, 
a j u B ^ i t i r S : — I L ^ i — < 
i ^ u i e a i -vt^Tck 4i«ak, Hoot 
ffinsfln, cow6oy'fr screen star, whose 
latest success, "Hiding for Fame", 
will open here at the Capitol Theatre 
V'tiday and Saturday, is one of the 
country's greatest heroes. 
The famous cowboy, who is known 
all over the world' for hisjiereen ex-
ploits in Universal pictures, has re-
taliated by making his birthplace of 
Tekamah known to most of his ard-
ent followem, numbering millions, who 
otherwise might never have known 
there was such a place. Note: It is 
pronounced Take-aim-a (Don't shoot) 
Oî e of the most delightful evenings 
some time was enjoyed bv Murrav 
Amiy rayne ' ^ U n d first district music lovfrs Thurs-
tu, has it. I W day Evening of last week whed Miss 
Mary Evelyn Eaves, pf the college 
faculty, Was presented -in recital at 
the college. 
Miss Eaves, is a pianist of rare abil-
ity aqd training and has twice won 
s«bo)a?shi|ts under Perey Grainger at 
the Chicago Musical College. »Not 
only was ber technique perfect but her 
intoning was that of a master artist. 
The following program was ren-
dered : 
I 
Chaconne—Bach-Busoni. 
II 
Sonata, B-flat minor—Chopin. 
Grave. Seherzo—Allegro. Marche 
Funebre—i^ento. Presto. 
III 
(a) Irish Tune from County Deny: 
—Pereey Grainger. 
(b) Ballade—Grieg. 
IV • 
Etudes Symphoniques—Schumann. 
m n y Attend Final Rites for 
jilar Citizen at Christian 
Church. 
Pop-
Funeral arid burial services for 
Fred C. Burton, aged 54, popular local 
citizen and manager of the People's 
liar bar" Shop, who succumbed at his 
home here Wednesday night of last 
week. Were held iu Itte j.re-enco of 
a large crowd Friday. Mr. Burton 
suffered a stroke of apoplexy the first 
of the week and failed to ra)h> 
Services wcra: .conducted St the 
Christian church, of which Mr. Bur-
ton was a faithful member, at eleven 
o'clock- Friday morning: They were 
conducted by his pastor, the Rev. E. 
B. • Motley with Rey* ('. E. Norman, 
nnd dev. L. L. Jqntfs, assisting. 
Burial was at the Old Salem grave-
yard. -Pallbearers were; Active; J. 
[) Seytpn, R. B. Parker. Irvan Bar-
i ilays,'H. P. Wear and B. 
B. Wear; Honorary, Messrs..Gardner, 
MeWatera, Sammons, Johnson, Wilk-
erson and Castleberry, all trade as-
sociates of Mr. Burton. 
Singing Convention T o 
B e at Qoshen Dec . 1 6 
An old-time singing convention at 
Goshen Methodist church is announced 
for Sunday, Dec. 16. The singing 
will begin at one o'clock. 
Everyone is invited to be present 
special imitation is extended 
to ([uartet? and song leaders. J<din 
Key and-Clint Kemp will conduct the 
singing. 
Laurel copnty farmers have used 
several hundred tons of limestone on 
wherft, in preparation for early 
spring sowing of clover and grassse. 
Stop youi: stiffering—uae 
to eare Itrtifci*. Bl^tJlna. 
trndinir Pile* or money re-
t the haodr tube with ptfe 
PAZO OINTMENT. 
, v I Trick Laxatives I 
LVs^y Woa t Can CaM«l»a«t— [ 
T w . l l l i 
tar O M t , 
I t ldat i I . taha 
LANES PILLS 
Sold by Dale. Stubblefield ft Oo. 
Three hundred yells, squawks, 
whimpering and ga-gaa» greet ed Bebe 
Daniels, Paranjount star, when jhe 
attempted to take a motion picturfc 
of the prize-winning infant in one of 
the largrtrt baby shows ever held in 
Southern California. 
Following this, two hundred and 
ninety-nine irate mothers attempted 
to thrust their assorted progeny be'-
fore the lens of Miss Daniel's camera 
.—and, as planned, Bebe emerged a 
very much dishevelled young lady. 
The 300 infanta were assembled 
for the opening spene in "Hot News," 
the exciting story of a news-reel girl's 
adventures, which will show at the 
Capital Theatre the first two days of 
next wei'k. *'' 
Photographing close-ups of the 
prize-winners in the baby show was 
only one of the thrills Miss Daniels 
had rn the picture. Others almost 
as hazardous included a trip in a 
breeches buoy to a shipwreck during 
a raging storm and a clash w t̂h rum-
runner of the coast, 
The casting department at the Par-
amount studio speijt several weeks-in 
assembling the three hundred Jiabies 
apd their mothers for the seenes. 
Because he was a suecess as a wise-
cracking American clothing salesman, 
Ralph Forbes wns given the opportu-
nity of playing an English aristocrat 
in Norma Shearer's next picture "The 
Actress," which comes Wednesday 
and Thursday to the Capitol Theatre. 
Executives of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
discovered during the making of "The 
Latest From Paris " that Forbes and 
Miss, Shearer made an ideal' screen 
eonple and so the actor was given the 
second opportunity. "The Actress," 
which was- directed by fotlaey Frank-
IIiV is a story o£f life on the English 
stage with a love story between the 
actress and the aristocrat. 
Good news for the Anti-Profanity 
League: A cloudburst-has collapsed 
several dams in California canyons. 
HALF-
HEARTED 
N e v e r Felt Wed 
"I don't BM why women will 
drag around, in a half-hearted 
way, never feeling well, barely 
able to drag, when Cardul might 
help put them pn their feet, as it 
did me," anys Mrs. Geo. S-Hunter, 
of Colnmhna, — 
"1 Buffered with dreadful pains 
•imny^aidwI-had-far^o-to-bed -
and stay sometimes two weeks. 
"I could not work, and juat 
dragged arofmd the house. 
"1 got very thin I went from 
a.-hundred and twenty-six pound*' 
"down to lees than a hundred. 
"I sent to the store for Cardui, 
and before I had taken the first 
bottle I began to improve. My 
aide hurt fen, and I began to 
mend in health 
"Cardui acted M a fine tonic. I 
do not feel like the sanas parson. 
I am well now, and still gaining." 
For aale by drnggfeta, every-
where. Give H a trial. 
fake* 
I CARDUI n 
U USED BY WOMEN U 
| fOR O/EO 5 0 YEARS | 
M i t t Eaves Pleases 
In Classic Recital 
Bridge B o n d Bids A r e 
Rejected b y Kentucky 
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 28—Twehtv-
five million dollars of state bridge 
bonds were put on the. auction block 
today by the state highway commis-
sion, but the only bid submitted was 
an alternative proposal hy the C. W. 
McNear & Co., of Chicago: This pro-
posal was rejected. 
, An offer to negotiate .with the com-
mission in regard to financing the 
bridge construction program was re-
ceived from Halsey Stuart Co.,' Chi-
cago, the Northern Tmst Co., Chica-
go. Caldwell 4k'C©., Nashville, and an 
sociates. 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y t w e n t y b o n d b O H 
representatives attended the oj>ening. 
It has not yet been determined 
whether or -not the commission will 
readvertise for bids. —_ 
T o N a m e P r e c n c t 
Chairmen Saturday 
Prerinct chairmen for the Demo-
cratic party in Calloway eonnty will 
be elected Saturday at meetings call-
ed for that purpose. The meeting is 
v^lkvj 4<*M*Fdance with state, law 
— ; ^ a t H ^ - ^ i 'sag.- viil werve for t^e 
A man has been given 2ft years [next four years. I>r. Ben* >Ceys is 
impri*crnmm1 tor steafing a raffiO hoX.) chairman anS "VI. T. Morris, secretary 
It e\ idenllv doesn^t pay N. be kind of the Demoeratie or^ani/ation. 
M U R R A Y - M A Y F 1 E L D 
BUS 
LEAVE MURRAY 
7:30 a .m. 11:30'a.m. 
5 p . m . 
Connects at Mayfield with 
Fulton, Union City, Dyers-
burg, Memphis and Paducah 
busses. 
Bus Station at National 
Hotel 
•o « 
G I V E U S Y O U R O R D E R N O W F O R 
Fruit Cakes 
F O R 
Christmas 
Our cakes are noted for ftieir 
richness-and goodness. Get your 
order in now. for the Christmas 
feasts. T h e y should be ordered 
n o w to have plenty of t ime to sea-
son. ' v 
Cakes 
Cookies 
Bread-
Rolls 
Pastry 
Tarts 
Pie 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern B a k e f y for a Modern City 
UY 
ASEMENT 
ARGAINS 
E 
ENEFITTED 
• • • • • • • • • • • • D H B i i B g i i i i i i a i i i B n u i m i 
« 
Tobacco Growers 
Sell Your Tobacco on 
VEAL'S 
Loose Leaf Floor 
- LhaxC-il lsLfumked rempdcling.jny Loo je Leaf Floor, 
better prepared to take care o f you and" your toEacco tli 
a n d ^ « m 
of - o  * o r toS ccoTtiari 'evei '" 
before. I have as much f loor space and as good light as there n 
in town, an«I the best place in town to unload. — 
W e drive ins i j » to unload and can unload T W E L V E LOADS 
A T A TIME. W e car. take care of FIFTY L O A D S t n s i d e out o» 
the weather. FREE S T A L L S and water inside for your teams 
Plenty of new cots and a good warm office for you, if you care to 
stay all night. 
I have been in the loose floor business here for the last three 
years, and have tried to help the farmers get as much for their to-
bacco as I could and am glad to tall! and ad?ise with you at any 
and all times 
I am a member o f the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade and am 
governed by the same rules and regulations as a l l ' o f the other 
floors. *"» •''-- ' 
I THINK M U R R A Y H A S ' T H E BEST 1VARKET IN T H E 
W E S T E R N DISTRICT on most all kinds of tobacco. 
O U R F L O O R OPENS W E D N E S D A Y , DECEMBER 5th 
« 
And we will be open day and night after that time. 
W e are now open to receive and have a good classing room if 
you want your tobacco classed before the sales open. 
W E S U R E W O U L D A P P R E C I A T E 
Y O U R BUSINESS 
T - »•. • • X , ' • - . * 
L. VEAL, Manager 
i n i n i i i i i i i n i m i B m a H B i i i i i i w i i i 
CHEVROLET 
( . R O W I N G GIRLS 
N E E D 
» - ' . Scott 's Emulsion 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7, 192* T G E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
Vainly and snihlenfV 3\litil astonish.-, 
the doctor Ky us king wkfo "Dram* 
murdered (be first of those hired 
hand* of liis'r" -
More servauLs are questioned, hut 
are unable to give much information, 
being intoxicated. Judd then |iru-
poynda the belief that the undertaker 
(I'uuUuuedjUtt I'"gc Four See. £ ) 
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Of All-Kinds 
Honor to Whom Horror 
Is Due By Ellii Parker Butler 
Tire Repairing. "* 
Vulcanizing - Punctures 
' Road Service 
Beaman & Parker Garage 
L .We may prate .if treaties and pacts | 
to outlaw war but the greatest indi- [ 
cations that real universal peace may-
tw found is the fact thai we are turn-
ing to honor the achievements of j 
every-day life rather thin the heroics | 
Tut War." " • j 
The Good Book tell- us that he 
that controlleth his teui|K-r is greater I 
than he that taketh a city and it may ( 
lie added that he who gives something | 
to human welfare ig more deserving 
of honor than he who wins a great 
liattle and adds to human misery and 
soerow.—.1.. ,— . 
It is the >.-l.iier "of peace who adds 
to the weahh of the world and. as j 
such, voting Hil-uri Guier is entitled j 
to all the honors that can lie paid 
• him by his cmnty. hi- state and hi> j 
nation. ' j 
It was wonderful test "of ]>atieneie-M 
those long ten months, thfrotgh four 
seasons,—that Young Guier gave to | 
hK —-- in '••.t.hllshing a world rcc-1 
of l . II trull « slupeaduaa i«ai.| 
Almost a thousand feedings and luiik-
lnjft, dull routine to many, yet thrill-1 
ing to this boy liecause he b.ved hi- I 
tow and his work , happy because he 
knew he wgs" doing someHiing worth 
adding tactile-store of kn.>wf-
edge and wealth of hi- county --and 
state as well a- his o j a . 
We know that this kind of a boy 
.will not lie swayed by the prai-e that 
has been heajied uj*»n hiui; the ktrnt 
of feat he V'».-cun|f|^hed deimifl-
strated thaf hi- is the kind of char 
acter tljat re-t- nof upon: laurels^ aj 
•ready won but plunge harder than 
ever toward greater and .higher goals 
Phone 373 
a c e y o u r o r d e r s 
Outs Landing Chevrolet 
of. Chevrolet History 
- a Six in the price range of the fourf 
Since the announcement of T h e 
Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevrolet 
History, tens of thousands of people 
have already placed th^ir ordefs for 
this sensational new car! Never 
before has any new Cnevrolet ever 
won such tremendous public ac-
ceptance in so short a period of time! 
T h e new six-cylinder valve-in-head 
motor is a n engineering master-
piece. N o t only does it develop 3 2 % 
m o r e p o w e r than any p r e v i o u s 
Chevrolet motor . . . not only.does it 
offer increased speed and faster ac-
c e l e r a t i o n — but it p r o v i d e s this 
amazing performance v i t h such out-
standing economy that it delivers an 
average of better than 20 miles to 
the gallon of gasoline! 
A n e w heavier crankshaft, statically 
and dynamically balanced—and de-
signed with^ shorter crank throws to 
minimise torsional strain—results 
in a degree of smoothness and free-
o o m from vibration that is truly 
remarkable. A n e w automatic 
lubricating system carries a continu-
ous supply ot oil to the entire rocker 
arm rtiechanlsirt—resulting in ex-
ceptional quietness of operation. 
A plentiful supply, of gasoline is 
assured under ail operating condi-
tions by a new A C gasoline pump 
and filter. A n automatic accelerating 
pump on the new carburetor gives 
faster acceleration,^ and increased 
economy. A n d scores of other 
features—such- as fabric cam*, halt 
gear . . . hot-spot manifold . . . high 
compression, non-detonating, head 
« f . and semi-automatic spark control 
—contribute to every phase of per-
formance, e conomy, long life and 
dependability. 
Throughout the entire chassis U 
found similarly advanced design. 
Four long semi-elliptic shock ab-
sorber Springs'—set parallel to the 
frame and equipped with Alemite 
lubrication at all the shackle joints 
— cushion the entire upper struc-
ture against road shocks. A full baM-
bearing steering mechanism, with 
c o m p l e t e l u b r i c a t i o n at a l l t h e 
points of contact, results in delight-
ful ease of control. A n d newly de-
signed 4-wheel brakes -^positive in 
action, easy of application and noise* 
less.in operation—provide a measure 
of braking control more than equal 
to the most unusual requirements. 
T h e marvelous n e w bodies by Fisher 
are longer, lower and roomier and 
Incorporate !in all closed models an 
adjustable driver's seat that may be 
moved forward and back to suit the 
comfo f t of the driver! 
Come in and learn the full and 
significant story of this greatest of 
all Chevrolets! 
The ROADSTER $ 5 2 5 
A Winning Fight 
Shop Early 
The PHAETON Mich. 
f.*.b.FUmt, 
Mich. 
Advance Showings 
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chev 
rolet History will be dir.[>layed in a 
series of advance shmvings in the 
cities listed below: 
Washington, Dec. 1-4, Mayflower Hotel . . . Chicaio, Dec. l̂ v Pure Oil Hldg., Wacker Dr. a r.d Wabash Ave... : Los Angeles, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador Hotel Auditorium . . . San Francisco, Dec. 8*1 Civic Auditorium, Larkin Hall . „, . Cincinnati. -Dec. 8 14, HoteWSjnton . . . St. Louis, Dec. 8-14, Arcadia Ba:ln*«n, 3515 Olive Street . Atlanta, Dec. 18-22, Auditorium—Armory . . r̂ UUs, Dec. 18*22, Adolphus Hotel, Junior Balroom . . . Portland, Orê  Dec. 18. 21, Public Auditorium. 
mM the joy 
of Christmas 
2 • . all the 
thrill of the 
New Ve ar 
in The Silver 
Anniversary 
BUICK 
The SEDAN 
The sport S/'rtr . 
CABRIOLET 0 9 5 - b. H.m, Mb*. 
The C O A C H 
The Convertible 
LANDAU f. o. b. Film, Mich. 
SEDAN DF.LIVKRY 
LIGHT DELIVEKT CHASSIS.. 
U t T O N CHASSIS 
tVt TON CHASSIS WITH CAB 
If you want Quality 
Groceries, Quick Ser-
vice and a Square 
Farmer-Purdom 
Murray, Ky. 
Q U A L I T Y A T 
Motor Co 
L. S. Anderson Motor Co 
Mayfield. Kentucky 
When Better Automobile, Are Built CALL 46 or 410 
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A Loyal Citizen's Resolution 
I R E S O L V E to help forward the interests of Murray whenever possible, and to do my part toward making it a 
bigger, better, and more progressive city. 
I R E S O L V E to support and encourage local industries, for I believe they are the framework around which a 
greater community can be built. 
_ . * / • »- * « 
— : * ~ ? 
I RESOLVE to put Murray first and before any other town or city in the land. I live here, I earn a living for my-
. self and my family here, and it is my duty to loyal to Murray. 
I resolve to do my trading with local merchants, for th ey support loyally all those things which make this a de-
sirable community in which to live. / 
~ ' * * • A - ' 
I resolve to do my part toward making Murray attrac tive—not only for my own pleasure, but so that visitors 
will spread the good word abroad. 
I resolve to be a neighbor in every sense of the word, to join hands with the other citizens of this community and 
live in peace and harmotty with them. v~ 
1 BUSINESS A N D PROFESSIONAL INTERESTS OF M U R R A Y H A V E A D O P T E D THIS RESOLU-
| TION. WILL Y O U ? 
/ - T H A N K Y O U 
Jones Drug Co. Crawford-Hale Co., Inc. The Model Cleaners W. T. Sledd & Co. 
Tfc. S. Diuguid & Son Hughes-Houston Lumber Co. E. J, Beale Motor Co. 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co. Beaman & Parker Garage Hood-Moore-Lumber Co. 
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co. First National Bank Taz Miller & Co. 
Wall, Houston & Co. H. B. Bailey Miller Cleaners 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. Murray Laundry 
Johnson-Hood Co Come-Back Cafe Piggly-Wiggly Stores 
m r , 
K. C. Frazee Co. 
Beale s Bakery 
The Times-Herald 
never told. He's a busy man right 'Mid g«t on the trackof some Thing: 
now, Richard, youjoet your boots. You had, hadn't you Sime?" 
and he don't want to take no time off " X o t a thing!" 9ifflfftn'Judd said, 
to haveff?k think of no funeral prep- " Tronic Eastju«4 like I >aid. to 
aratiomS.'O study up img. detective:: do dawn. 
'JJAI pjm him up and tell him to here. I didn't su>pieton a thing, Ab-
SORE 
Could Not Rest 
MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI 
PHONE O C A 
G I F T - W O R T H Y N E G L I G E E S 
The Negligee has always been a prize gift— 
in the minds of really feminine women. And 
since it's quite the style to be feminine now— 
what sister, wife or mother wouldn't tejoice 
over a negligee gift this year? See ffO QC 
Rudy's collection1—$49.50, down to . 
"Tha lower part at mj body 
WMTOT7 ior& I did Dot teal like 
eating, and did not alaep wall at 
all at aighta. 
"A friend of mine reoommend-
ad Cardui. I began taking tt and 
saw quite an Improvement In m j 
condition. I kept It op until I 
felt etrong and well* 
About a year ago, Mrs. Nichols 
eaya, ahe found hm eatf In a ner-
voua, rundown condition. "I took 
Cardui again," aba adda, "and it 
halped me wonderfully. It la a 
splendid tonic* 
Cardui la a nOd, medicinal 
tonic, made from purely vegeta-
H E R B E R T Y O U N G , Manager 
IN USC I V 
**OMta m w n w T i w s 
n m m m m m m r i 
ENJOY AN 
E L E C T R I C A L 
C H R I S T M A S 
MAKES 365 DAYS OF JOY 
THEY'RE modern, are 
these useful Electrical ar-
ticles! The last word, in 
household efficiency What 
a pleasure it' will be to 
your family or friends, to 
mnwrap the tissue paper 
on Christmas mom from 
thimng. new 
article! of Electrical 
ware! 
Percolators 
Warming Pads 
Toasters 
Sweepers 
Electric Irons 
Waffle Irons 
Washers 
Radiators 
! ' ! ! 
j! KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND POWER CO | 
i j . • i j 
• — 
- -y+'-k •• 1 
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TH£ HUMAN SPHINX 
(Corttinwrd from Pag* %—Section 2) 
the hushaud of Drane. He ako 
tells Bmtnaii: < fYou've been think-
ing perhaps Dart 'murdered Drane. 
" YOB 'RE w roug.' * 
NOW GO ON WTTH TTIE STORY 
"iiornu."*, black my eats! X "was 
tfte same thing, "Rietwrd," 
SIM*M< mptmmd "tfw u 
•in"T"*>. I don't take-no stock in 
that 
wnakfn 'f mnrdSer no6odfy. In the first 
place be ain't got the gall to do it 
and in the second place I ain't never 
heard of an undertaker inurderin 
anybody. Qid you ever t " 
"No '* , Brennan agreed. " I don't 
remember of a single case where an 
undertaker did a murder." 
"Sort of unprofessional, I guess/ 
Siinon Judd said. "Sort of like 
buildin' up tra^e in an nnethical 
way. It ain't done, as the feller says. 
Are you goin* to telephone him to 
coin* Ua*e. or arc we goin' _ to. his 
undeifrffl^ifr* *hop?" 
**I think he*lT~T>e coming here,'* 
- Brennan siud. "Dr . Blessington has 
probably asked him to take care of 
the funeral." 
"You 'd better telephone/' Simon 
Judd a«hi ..I -That" !>art feller 
ain't comin' here to t&ke charge of 
no funeral.**" 
" W h y no t ? " 
"Because he don't want tCT be 
worried with i t , " Simon Judd explain 
ed. " H e don't want a funeral on hi? 
mind whilst he's got to think what 
he's going to do and say about bein' 
married^-to John "Drafts He 
come here," Brennan said, and he. 
went into the hall and did so.j " H e 
will l»e here immediately," he said 
vheri he returned to Simon Judd. 
*You meet him and keep him down 
here; I'm going up and see if the of-
ficers have found anything new." 
The undertaker drove his own car 
at times, and he arrived in it before 
long, and Simon Judd met him ou the 
veranda. The fat lowan was *bu*d-
ing at the head of wie- s t * ^ as the 
jjjutiktr man mounted auji b^j^uahsd( 
his hat Hack on Vis head anu put-his 
handjjVi his pockets, 
eff?ris uhd keys. 
"JBreanan wanted to see ihe," the 
undertaker said pulling off the gloves 
he wore when driving. 
" S o did I Aimer,'* Simon Judd 
said, grinning at the little man. " I 
been wantin' to have a good old talk 
with you ever since we shook hand 
last night. Been a long time since 
we seeh each other, ain't i t ? " 
The_, httle undertaker shewed n 
surprise, he attempt*,^ no evasions 
He was iR>t even annoyed by Simon 
Judd's words; his only expression 
was of wofry and weariness combined. 
He went to a chatTP ftWfseated himself 
and motioned Simon Judd to sit hear 
him. He fumbled at his beard, not 
knowing exactly'what to say, Simon 
Judd spoke first. 
' ' I - told Brennan vou didn't kill/ 
her," he said. " 1 told hiui you 
wasn't that sort to do such a, thing, 
Abner." s 
The information did not seem to 
cheer the undertaker much; j>eAaps 
he did. not' rightly hear whaf Simon 
Judd had said. 
"Sime,'. ' he saitf, " I knew you 
got a-lknew me last night. I was scared 
lot of thinkin' to do, Richard, that un ! last night,'"Sime." 
dertaker has. There's a terrible lot "Yel l? Thought -1 'd, got track of 
of questions in his mind right now. something out home, huh? Why, 
He's got to decide whether he's goin' you poor old feller." 
to admit he'.s John Drane"s husband "When you said you were going 
or not; he's got to .decide When to to be a detective/' the undertaker' 
say they were ' married and why he explained. "Yes , I thought sure you 
Wl o  rack"©f 
iter, not until I saw y^o. And then I 
wondered why you had eonie down 
here and changed yonr name. And at 
tjiat Abner I didn't think anything 
but what I beard I wick home when you 
did disappear -that you was bank-
rupt and had skipped «*rt." * 
" I was bankrupt," the undertaker 
said. " I did skip out. Sime, I never 
-mad* a rterrrf r? 
the whole time i- wns in ffy-rpinnfr 
\um .. 
KII^ jrasn't a patient wife; she 
•''iySJ'fi Sjatttr-fP _awfal n 
| And El 
I w*s a n. 
t.i rfrr.-^ftr was 
a mau,~i. bet-vou!" Simon Judd said. 
"That kind of a woman does wear a 
man down, Abner, blaek my cats if 
-.he don't! Well, she had her wish:" 
"Sh|» wax a t<»rrible woman, SiHve!'-' 
the little undtertaker said, shaking 
his head. " I don't know that there 
ever was anot.het- such woman exeept 
where you read about, them in books. 
Sime, I wish you wefe on, my side in 
"this business; I - wish" I had"~you or> 
somebody to be a friend to me, right 
now. "I don't know anyhody in this 
town—not anybody. I'm rr+̂ WFWWulifĉ  
the most frienlless man in the world 
She wouldn't let me know anybody— 
>hftjvas jealous jealous and afraid. 
-I'm all alone., Sime, and I'm scared. 
I can't think. right; mv head tloin't 
seem to work right today." 
" What have you to be afraid of T" 
Simon Judd asked, "What have you 
done to t»e afraid of, Abner?" 
"Nothing! Nothing!" the little 
man said tremulously. " A s Ood is 
my witness, Sime, I nevet did a thing 
but keep iny numth shut. They ean^t 
hang me for that, can they? Bat— 
thirty-two years of keeping my mouth 
-hut!" *\Vh«t do you think I ought 
to"do -Sime?" 
-"-Why. i f — I was "yon, Abner,' ' 
&imon Judd said, " I ' d tell this Bren-
nan the whole story, straight and 
dean.' • I sure would. Tell you the 
honest truth, Abner, I 'd get it off-my 
—W-.1 .'lntl uuL-ixt- jny.jsoul jxist as 
quick as ever I .could." 
" I don't know—' I don't know! " 
Lhe. little man mourned, hut Breri-
rian came down then and out u|>on 
tin- Veranda, and Simon Judd spoke 
to him, half turning in his choir. . 
"{ 'time on over here. Richard," 
Ihe said. "Dart wants to tell you all 
• ib«»ut it: He knows ptirtv near tire 
nlude -thiug, up to the murder any 
«ay. Cio ahead now, Abner— tell 
; how it was.' * 
The little man pnlliM at hi?; beardj 
[ frowning at his feet. , 
"But. ' n<>w, hold on a minute!' 
Simon Jo4d sai<l suddenly. ' ' W< 
, t<i let- tin- Aniy girf hear tip: 
ace<»rdin* to my potion. S#mnB like 
she has 9 right to know, ain't it so 
Abner?" 
" Y e s ; shell know it anyway,*' the 
little man said, and Simon Judd 
went into the house to send Norfaert 
to find the. girl. Sbo Vaiiie presently 
Robert Carter with her, and Siinon 
Judd told her why she had been sent 
for. She and young Carter seated 
themselves aad the jnrl looked anx-
iously from face to face. But the 
uen& -(ajfecrr did mU. . • —1—* 
" A m y , " Simon Judd "said, when 
*iU.VkK*. A a 
ihents. " f i n goin' to start this off,' 
because what I know I know. John 
Drane and me was boys together, 
born close to the same time, aWay 
,hack in 1853. John "was born in '53 
and Kmily, his* sister, dead upstairs 
there, was jxirn the next year, 1854. 
That's all the Dranes there was; there 
wasn't no Daniel-Djcann—h^'s__f&iry 
torv. Who you are I don/t know, 
but maybe Abner 1iere ean tell us 
thai. 
'Anyhow, Amy, we three—me and 
John Draae and his sister Emily grew 
p to gether out there' in Riverkank. 
-J^hn never did get ffiarried and in 
I8Ki he went we«t and we lost track 
if him—I did anyway. What did he 
do outwest, Abner f " 
" H e got into copper and silver," 
Abner said. " H e made a'million." 
" H e made a miHio'n between 1883 
and 1892," Simon Judd said. "But 
his sister Ella stayed right .there in 
Riverbank and in 1884 she married" 
a man that came to town and started 
in the undertake* business. ^His name 
was Abner Dart, wasn't it Abner?" 
"Yes , J tnarried her. June 6, 1884. 
Abner Dart-said. 
" A n d after a while she got to be 
a naggv wife , " §imon Judd 'said. 
"She bore down pretty hart! on Abner j 
and quinched his spirit till he was noj 
more than a worm. About eight years 1 
of that, until i8J>2, ami then John j 
Drane came home to visit her. and see j 
the old town. Hey, Abnert'J . , 
" H e came home sick," Abner ( 
4aid; ''and he came when Ella Was 
-iek. We carried him up to the house j 
on a stretcher and put him in lhe bed, j 
and Ella got out of her bed and went L 
and sat inn chair by his bed and they 
talked, just the two of them. He had 
had a hard time in the west there, and 
sometimes he went tor days without 
food, prospecting the hills with a 
man tyimed Jarling, his partner. 
Then they found copper, and it was I 
then "~thev were both pretty well 
played out; it was e-quest.ion- whet her 4 
the would either of them last until 
they could reach civilization. So they J 
drew np a couple of jMlpet;s—if either 
«f them died all the other bad was to 
go R) the one left alive. John told! 
Ella that as he lay there dying, and 
Then he died." 
"That f l ight , " said Simon'Judd. 
"Yes . he died that night." Abner 
Dart said. " S o Ella Went back to I 
her bed and sent for me, and she told ji 
me what to do. You remember old 
Doc Warley. Si^^? A1 wavs dru n k. 
He was di'fink when we sent lor him. 
ind we got him drunker, .and he 
^signed a df»ath certificate and en,ded 
up that-spree with the tremens. The 
rest was easy enough. You were at 
.the funeral^ime. You never guessed 
it was John we we were burying when 
we said it was Ella." 
" N o , it fooled me easy enuogh," 
Simon Judd said. "Typhoid- was 
.\hat .Ella had had antKtliey^ad cut 
>1T her hair»and none of -us had seen 
h -r since she was took sick? ^ tboutrht 
how bad she looked, but that was alL' 
" S o we had 'John' get well," 
Abner Dart said. " W e had 'him' 
sick for a couple of weeks and then 
we h&d 'him'get well enough to walk 
around with a cane, and presently 
he w&* well enough t^ leave town." 
" I went to Jhe station with him 
aiyself—hauled him in one of my 
rigs," Simon Judd said. " W e talked 
about when we V jja 
fooled, black my cats ! " 
m*ul-tr 'tfmeus Mk. iW,", 
Abner continued, "and after Xwhile 
W i KwVttmt̂  VUu W w J 1 ^ 
ends of John's affairs, she came f 
down to New York and got settled 
here and I failed in business the way 
we had arranged and came to West-
cote and she gave me money to start 
in again. For a mon&i or two we 
pretended to be strangers to each 
other ; then we 'got acquainted' and 
I was only close friend she had, and 
she was was the only close frlfend I 
had. She began speculating in Wall 
Street and did well—she was a won-
derful woman that way. But all the 
whilcu«ho..ii£a3 worried. That old 
partner of John's, Jarling kept her 
worried all the time. She could never 
find him—a word of him now and 
then and then he was lost. It might 
be five years or ten years between 
times and then she would hear he was 
alive and~fhen' no more news or hiyi 
for another long stretch." 
" And if Jarling knew the real 
John was dead he could claim a mil 
lion or so, hey? " Simon-Judd asked. 
"That ' s what worried her," Ab 
rier Dart said. , "She got so she 
thought more of money than of her 
life. And then—" „ 
He stopped and hid his face in his 
tut nd. , 
" g t e poisoned the first one," 
Simon Judd supplied. 
CONTINUED KEXT WEEK 
Day Special 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Flour, high patent, sack $ .80 
16 pounds Sugar 1.00 
6 boxes Matches, large boxes .....m 19 
4 loaves Bread, fresh 25 
Country Gentleman Corn, per can 10 
Lard, 8 pounds, pure 1.50 
Lard, 4 pounds, pure 75 
8 pounds Compound Lard 1.25 
4 pounds Compound Lard ....: :.... .65 
Peaches, per pound 12 
Salmon, 2 cans, fine 35 
Red Top Malt Syrup 60 
100 pounds Sugar 5.85 
Peas, Cell-Well, Early June, per can 15 
Cabbage, nice large ones, per pountH: 3 % 
Great Northern Beans, per pound ,11 
Irish Potatoes, 150 pound bag 2.25 
St. Joseph's Aspirin, per box .05 
Oil, 5 gallons 80 
Bacon, breakfast, per pound .-.(.. 35 
Butts, per pound 16 
COMEBACK CAFE 
r . • R. A. Allbritten, Mgr. 
A Gift From Rudy's 
Means More 
uwuy from the fuct that gift-ree*»ivers hre im-
pressed hy the place where the gift cornea, Jrom. And the clever 
*v*rt «e>V»p* onTy ~ carty" 'Vtrt'" W 
Rudy's, of course, from whence comes the beat gifts for best jHfople 
. . . •. srftf hojf for 49 years. 
Every Fur Coat Now 
2 0 PER C E N T 
O F F 
Nothing ean replace i'nrs as a fa-
shionable gift . . . . and one of lasting 
beauty, particularly if it comes from 
Rudy's. All of our pelts are sole^ed 
for their full furred luxuriance, and 
, the coats on sale are style i along (he 
newesl lines, so their vogue remains 
as long as possible..{Second Floor) 
Silk Lingerie Cotiveys A 
Truly Personal Greeting 
$ 2 . 9 8 
Night Gowns 
Costume Slips 
Dance Sets 
% ' Chemise 
Step Ins 
. Lovely crepe de chine and satin-
back crepe undergarments with two^ 
tone ribbon', lace nu'dallions, lace 
yokes and lace straps . . . . all priced 
very nuich below their real worth. In 
white and 'pastel shudes. (Second 
.Floor). i 
Bags of Dashing Lines 
A new handbag of distinguished-de-
sign conveys, not only best wishes, 
but a flalteruig jmpressjon of the 
donor's good <la»te. Here are chic 
ones of calf, goat or .antelope lea-
ther, with shell or ^uictal frame. 
Shades to match new costumes. (First 
Floor). 
Others $ 2 , 9 5 to $ 1 2 , 9 5 
New-The Slenderette Heel 
$2.00 
$2.50and $2,95. 
• A "striking heal fashion at 
ftudy's (exactly as pictured) 
by Wayw . . . a new heel that 
truly gives a most graceful and 
slenderizing effect to 'the ankle 
. . . . service weight and chiffon 
stockings of exquisite beauty. 
(First Floor). 
PADUCAH, KY. 
